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Valley Woman Striv es for Place
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ
The Pan American
The Rio Grande Valley has a new
competitor for a seat in Co ngress, and
it's not exactly who pol itical analysis
would expect. A Hispanic woman
raised in South Texas vys for District
25 Congressional seal. However, race
and gender does not seem to be an
issues with this woman hoping to
break down barriers.
Originally from Brownsville.
Texas. Leticia Hinojosa made a
decision that she wanted to make a
differe nce in her life. Growing up in
a financially weak environment,
Hinojosa overcame obstacles that
eventually shaped her into the person
she is today. Living in a two-room
house, without indoor plumbing until
she was six years old, Hinojosa
escape from the life of poverty by
immersing herself into literature.
'"I loved to read. I was an avid
reader." Hinojosa said. "I realJy
enjoyed biographies. I would read
stories of people who had overcome
great obstacles and had achieved
personal s uccess but more so had
made a difference in the world.'.
Even after losing her father al the
early age of e leven. Hinojosa did not

stop working towards achieving her
goals. With the guidance and
encouragement of her mother,
Hinojosa maintained her ambition and
eventually was able to change her
life. But she didn' t stop there.
IJ1 1978, Hinojosa graduated from
The Uni versity of Texas at Austin
with high honors and then attended
UT Law School where s he graduated
in I 98 I . After working in Austin for a
few years in Legal Aid, Hinojosa
retun1ed to the Rio Grande Valley.
'"I returned because I just felt like
there was a lot of things that needed
10 be done down here; · Hinojosa said .
"ln Austin , there were already of
people involved with many different
political stances while over here I fell
a need to help."
After her return Hinojosa saw the
differences between the political
system in Austin and The Rio Grande
Valley.
'"It was differe nt in the fact that in I
saw, just in the legal feel there were
few women lawyers especially tTial
lawyers and there were no women
judges," Hinojosa said. "This was
something I felt needed to be
c hanged."
After practicing law in Weslaco for
seven years, Hinojosa eventually set

her sight on a higher calling and
' went to t11e bench' in 1989. She
became practiced Jaw with a fi rm for
seven years in Weslaco then I
eventual went to the bench in 1989.
Her arrival as a Hidalgo County trial
court judge marked the first female in
the Valley to be a judge and the third
Hispanic female judge in the state.
"I e njoyed practic ing Jaw, but when
I saw there was a lot of sexism at the
time, I felt that the only way to
change things was to have more
women in e lected positions,"
Hinojosa said. ··1 e ntered with the
thought in my mind that I cou ld really
help change the system ."
Soon after becoming a judge
Hinojosa became more active in
schools and helping young people
because she felt it was important for
them to see women can achieve
success in nontraditional ways. At a
visit to an e lementary schoo l s hortly
after becoming a j udge, Hinojosa saw
the difference s he could make by
being in her position.
''\Vhen I went to visit a elementary
school I asked the students what they
wanted to be when they grew up,"
Hinojosa explained. "When a little
gi rl answered she wanted to be a

See HINOJOSA page 11
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Clarissa Martinez/The Pan American

PIONEER- Former judge Leticia Hinoja;a is trying to become
a member ol the U.S. Congress representing District 25. She is

running against Lloyd Doggett.

Survey shows teens conflicted about sex
By EDWh'IA P. GARZA
The Pan American

GUEST- Former President George
H. W. Bush will appear at two events
Feb. 5 at UTPA.

SEE PAGE 3 FOR RELATED STORY

Today's youth are widely associated with
and ridiculed for their supposed obsessions
with sexuality. Did Brooke Shields wait until
marriage to have sex? \Vhat about Jessica
Simpson? Does Anna Kourniko,•a serious ly
expect the world to believe she·s a virgin?
While media followers of young people are
seemingly overwhelmed w ith who ·s lost
what, a study by the National Campaign to
Prevent Teen Pregnancy suggests that as
many as two-thirds of U.S. teens are asking
themselves why they didn' t wail lo lose their
virginity.
Martha Leos has seen the split decision
among teens and their decisions to become
sexually active. She said al least half of the
teens she's worked with wished they would
have waited.

Leos, the educational director al Planned
Parenthood in McAllen, said many teens
found themselves in a situation they may
have not been completely aware of.
"Maybe they were at a party and they
were under the influe nce and it just
happened ," Leos said. According to the
research, they are not alone, despite a
decided regret factor involved.
ll1e survey, conducted by telephone in
August and September, said that 85 percent
of teens from 12 to 19 believe that sex
should occur only in a long-term, committed
relationship. But Leos said that many tee ns,
al the moment, believe they are in such a
relationship.
"There are some that felt 'This is the one, '
and [that they are] in a serious relationship
even though they are just 16," she said .
"Their first experience was not what they

thought," Leos said of teens who regret their
sexual activity.
Most students do not seem ashamed of
the ir acts, and yet most requested anonymity
as a condition for discussing this sensitive
topic.
One UTPA freshman who didn 't wait said
he doesn't regret what he·s done, but
wouldn ·1 want to risk the possibility of his
parents find ing out. Should his parents find
out, he imagines they'd be upset that he
didn't listen to their advice. He said there
was no way of knowing if he and his then
girlfriend were goi ng to be together forever,
but he knew that he did love her then.
One girl questioned losing her virginity at
17, sayi ng that s he did so because she was
"Jiving in the moment." She added she never
felt any pressure from anyone other than
herself. The only thing she regrets about her
sexuality was not losing her virginity to
See SURVEY page 11
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Dantzker Return Raises Sexual Harassment Issues
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ
The Pan American

offensive e nvi ronme nt.
With this particular s ituation coming to
an end> students are more aware to the

On any university campus, different
people fro m different env iro nments meet
together to share the common goa l of
education. \Vith a variety of peop le
merg ing o n common grou nd, d ifferent
perspectives and somet imes different
to lerance levels also me rge . Know ing
where lo draw the line o f appropriate ness
is someti mes bl urry, b ut the univers ity is
making it necessary fo r emp loyees 10
know the limits.
Last year, between Apri l 24 and l\llay 13
eight written comp lai nts were fi led
agai nst c riminal justice associate
professor Mark Dantzke r. T he forma l
comp lai nts a lleged that they had
experie nced harassment.
Tho ug h Dantzker c hose not to speak out
o n the subj ect, his return to the university
has affected severa l students. Though
no ne of the complaints fi led against
Dankter a lleged an overt ' quid pro quo '
[equall y exchanged ] form of sexual
harassment, il did allege the types of
unwelcomed sexual conduct lead ing to the
c reation of a hosti le. intim idati ng or

fact lhat they have a voice concerning the
comfort of their e nvi ronment. but
administration is taki ng a further step
w ith its requirement o f all UTPA
emp loyees to ta ke a sexual harassme nt
seminar when lhey begi n working for the
university. Seminars h ave been required
from all emp loyees for the last years.
Accord ing to Section 18 of the Stude nt
Judicial Affairs Ha ndbook, UTPA
condem ns sexual harassment of ils
students, sta ff a nd facu lty. The webs ite
stales that , "'UTPA is commiHed to the
princ iple that the learning and worki ng
envi ronme nt of it's students e mployees
and g uests shou ld be free of sex
discrimination a nd is illega l."
Examples of beh avior that cou ld be
cons idered sexual misconduct or sex ual
harass me nt incl ude physic a l contact of a
sexual nature incl udi ng touching, patting,
huggi ng, o r brushing against a pe rson's
body. Explicit or imp licit proposi tions o r
offers to e ngage in sexual activi ty, o r even
exposu re to sexually oriented graffiti ,
pictures, posters. or materi a l. Like w ith

all other harassment, the co nduc t must be
uni nvited o r not ex pected from a n
ind iv id ua l.
INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS
Dean of Students Je rry Price spoke
about the procedures needed to fo llow
whe n a sexual harassment allegat io n is
brought to the administration. With
misconduc t occurring in the past, the
university is look ing towards the future lo
prov ide open doors a nd ope n ears to the
needs of the students.
The process usually begi ns with an
informal, confidential co nversation wi th
the Dean of Stude nts o r someone whom
the dean assigns to deal w ith the
comp la inl. After discussing the s ituation,
students will be prov ided w ith options o n
how lo deal w ith ha rassment. These
options wi ll include receiving suggestio ns
o n how to discourage the harasser. and
informal approaches s uch as reporti ng in
confidence your concern to the ha rasser 's
supervisor. Filing a forma l written
comp laint is also an o ption .
''The most usual comp laint that I hear
from students from my ex perie nces are
allegations that professors are treating a

See HARASSMENT page 12
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Former president to make Book swap is possible
solution to money woes
appearances here Feb. 5
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pa11 American

foundation.
Dean of Students Jerry Price said th at
this year they wanted to make s ure
stude nts had access to the event.
'"\Ve created a separate event just for
stude nts,'' Price sa id. "'\Ve purchased as
many seats as we thought UTPA students
would use. UTPA has first priority and
the rest will be available to GEAR' UP."
Accordi ng to Gilberto Maldonado,

One of the most famous Ame ricans of
our time is comi ng to campus, a nd th is
ti me, the average student stands a good
chance of gett ing a ticket to the s how.
Forme r President George H. \V. Bush will
appear at the university Feb. 5.
Bush 's resume is mass ive. He was a
me mber of the U.S.
House of
Outstanding Leadership Series
Representatives, U.S.
Ambassador to the
Sponsorship Levels
United Nations. the
Republican Natio nal
Committee Chairman,
$25,000
and the director of the
Central Intell igence
Agency. Then he was
$15,000
Ronald Reagan 's vice
president a nd became
the 4 1s t president in
$ 10,000
1988.
But si nce his term
ended in 1993, he has
$7,500
de liberate ly changed his
lifesty le and now makes
scheduled appearances
$5,000
at public institutions
and charity events
Source. UTPA Foundation
around the cou ntry to
d iscuss his experiences
director of corporate support for the
ho ldi ng some of the most important and
UTPA Foundation, more seats a re
powerful pub lic offices in the world.
reserved fo r the U niversity's students for
Th is time h is stop is at UTPA, on
the
event.
Thursday Feb. 5, 2004, where Bush will
"Four hundred GEAR UP high school
be the fi r~! up o n this year's Outstanding
studen
ts have been. invited to the event ,"
Leadership Se ries. In the past, the school
Maldonado said. ""The remaining seats
welcomed lumina ries such as Gen.
will be d istributed to UTPA students."
Norman Schwarzkopf. and former New
Bush 's presentation is planned to
York City IVlayor Rudolph Giu liani. But
main ly focus o n h is experience while in
this year, the UTPA Foundation a nd the
office,
includ ing the fall of the Berlin
Distingui shed Speakers Committee have
Wall, and the b reakup of the Sovie t Union
p lanned to make the event different from
a
nd the e nd of the Cold \Var.
in years past: they p la n to have more
Thu rsday 's schedule for Bush will
students attend the eve nt.
consist of meeting with the elite few who
Last spri ng, when Gi uliani visited
wil l sponsor the fou ndation at the Five
school grounds, he met with a se lect few
Star VIP Sponsors hip Level of $25,000
community leaders , for a large fee that
down to the m inimum of $5,000. There
went into the UTPA Fou ndation for
will _be a private photo a nd autograph
student scho larships. But students who
sess ion fo r the ma1or sponsors, a dinne r,
wished to atte nd a nd coul d not afford the
Bush 's presentation, p lus a q uestion-andpricy a mo unt were left o ut , missi no the
a nswe r session.
opportu nity lo hear the man who l;ssened
Students will not have to pay the
NYC violence and acted he ro ically to
sponsorshi
p prices to attend their event.
help city residents after Sept. 11.
which will be held prior to the gala in the
Schwartzkopf's v isit was a lso restricted.
Field House. Students will be able to pick
But thi s year, the committee has a
up a voucher today starting at 11 a.m . at
mu ltiple day planned for Bush Feb. 5,
the
Student Union. Limited vouchers will
whose son , George 'vV. Bush, gave his
be given a nd s tudents need to show a
latest State of the Union address Tuesday.
validated student identification card to
Fi rst, Bush the Elder is scheduled to meet
obtain
it. On the day of the event, the
at 5 p. m. with 1,000 students at the
stude nt will have to present the voucher
University's Fine Arts Aud itorium. There,
a nd once again show the ir student ID to'
he will address both UTPA students a nd
gel a ticket to enter the session.
high schoo l students who are part of the
For students who are unable to obtain a
GEAR UP, w hich benefits migrant
vouche
r) a waiting area will be set up
stude nts 111 Texas. After that session he
before the event for last minute no -shows,
will appear with community leaders, in a
a
nd those ticke ts wi ll be d istributed.
paid event benefiting the scho larship

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 Bedroom-1 Bath
Nev.r Building-Ceramic Tile
Computer Work Station
Large eat in kitchen
Patio, Washer/Dryer, Covered Parking
Very Close to UTPA
Call Border Realty at 533-1344 or 464-1003

By VANESSA CASTILLO

The Pan American
The second wee k of the semester is
about over, and wh ile many students
bought their textbooks weeks ago; some
are sti ll s hoppi ng a round for the best
prices, or waiting for financial
assistance to kick in. In a ny case, new
classes mean new books , and that means
spendi ng hu nd reds of dollars o n
required textbooks.
Students acquire books from all types
of sources: o n line, che,c k ing them o ut of
the reserved section of the library a nd
photocopy ing them, book stores of
cou rse, a nd 110\\\ via a new source made
avai lab le lo UTPA students recently: a
book swap.
The Student Government Association
has ini tiated this systematic way for
students to b uy a nd sell their textbooks
on thei r own te rms. In a well-intended
attempt to look out for UTPA students.
the SGA book swap is a imed al bringii1g
together students with a common
inte rest.
"\Ve are provid ing a service for
stude nts a nd givi ng them an a lternative
to pricey bookstores." said SGA Vice
Pres ident Oscar Garza. "What we're
doing is cutti ng them [ bookstores] out
of the loop."
Avoidi ng the middleman to save
money seems to be a good idea.
Students often buy books tha t cost $100
or more and get less than 25 percent of
the origi nal price when they return to
bookstores to sell them at the end of a
semester.
"I bought a communication book a t
the begi nning of last semester for $101
I received $16 for it when I sold it back
to the bookstore." recalls senior
communication n1ajor Crystal Kief.
"When I bought my books this semeste r
they were se lling the same book they '
gave me $ 16 for, for $82."
\Vith this in mind , SGA's Garza said
the book swap is focused on
e ncouraging students to he lp each othe r.
"Stu dents know how frustrating
purchasing expensive books a nd getti ng
practically nothing for them, can be ..
Garza said.
'
The book swap may be a solution for
stude nts w hose books are collecting
dust because they would rather hold o n
to them than se ll them for peanuts. O r
for a student w ho bought the wrong
book, lost their receipt a nd missed the
deadline for a full refund.
The book swap is a basic data list
comprised of the following: book
sub1ect, book 1,lle, professor, price , as
well as the name of the person selling
the book, their e -mai l address and phone

number.
It seems si mple enough a nd has the
potential to he lp students all over
campus . However, the list that is taped
on the SGA office door gives the
impression that some s tudents who have
e nlisted the he_lp of the book swap are
not 111terested Ill the well -being of thei r
fellow students, some ask ing as much as
S95 for a book that is being so ld a l
South Texas Book Supply across the
street for $66.
It is c lear that the book swap is aimed
al hel ping sllldents, not ri ppi ng them
off, but Garza a lso said the database is a
starting poi nt for stud ents 10 negotiate
thei r ow n prices. Some books o n the
SGA book swap list do have lower price
tags than those a l bookstores or on line
markets , but consumers be warned that
it is your responsibility lo inform
yourse lf of the follow ing:
I. Try a nd fi nd out if the same edition
will be used the follow ing semester.
2. Shop around for the best prices.
3. Asking for a reasonable price is
essential a nd ethical: do not ask a
student to buy a five-d ollar book for
$20.
It is up lo students to make o r break
this idea. There are 85 books o n the
swap list and several students wi lling to
negotiate prices. Some s tudents say they
would not want to wail around for a
phone call , and se ll their books to
bookstores in order to obtain the cash
faster. On the other hand, some students
say il may work.
"I'd add my name on the list as soon
as I bought my books and hope to get an
offer by the e nd o f the semester," said
business major Brian Corona.
The SGA is hoping to make the book
swap a s uccess with the he lp of
stude nts.
. "I would sign up for the book swap if
1t comes o ut cheaper for me." said
freshman nursi ng student Grace Sel vera,
w ho bought her books al a bookstore. "I
would rathe r sell my books for more
money than the book store wou ld g ive
me, bu t for less tha n they se ll their used
books for."
The book swap is free a nd avail able
to all UTPA students for the remainde r
of the semester. To add your name to
the database, s tude nts must go to the
third floor of the Un iversi ty Center, the
bu1ld111g 111 front of the cafeteria, room
322, a nd g ive all necessary information
to a n SGA me mbe r. They are avai lab le
from 11 a.m. to 5 _p.m. Monday thru
Friday. The SGA ts a lso trying lo get the
book swap available on line by the e nd
of l\1ay, for the increased convenience
of s tudents seeki ng a s hot at economic,
affordable textbooks.

SGA
Book swap

South Texas
Booksupply

half.cam

The student Writer, Editor & Critic,
6th Ed. by B.F. Clause

$35

$38.25

$ 23.86

Des Mundcs: En Breve
wt Listening Comprehension,
5th Ed. by T.D. Tarrel

$ 60

$ 66.50

$ 72.94

Bi dogy 6th Ed
by Gampbell & Reeoe

$100

$ 9600

$ 7207

Applying Ethics
by J. Olen & V E. Barry

$50

$ 53.00

$ 44.99
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Pron1otion rewards perforn1ance of Griffith
By JULIAN CAVAZOS
The Pan American
Last semester, s he was interi m director.
As of Jan. I she became the director of
Inst itut iona l Research a nd Effectiveness.
Dr. Susan Griffith has had much
experie nce in the field of institutio nal
research over nearly 30 years. A ll that
hard work paid off when Pres. lvliguel A.
Nevarez gave her this promo tion. She was
th rilled.
" I was extre mely happy to know tha t
the president had confidence in me for the
pos ition," G riffith said. '' ll was a n
o pportun ity to take a challenge a nd to
work in a positio n that I al ready had a lot
of experience in. It was a perfect match. "
G riffith was born in Altoona, Pa., about
100 miles east o f P illsburgh. Her father
was an engine-e r for DuPo nt. so the fam il y
moved frequently. In her first 20 years
Griffi th Jived in five d ifferent states, and
says the experience has molded he r in
various ways.
"Moving a lot has made me very
nexible a nd ab le to deal with change
fairly easily," Griffith exp lained. " Bui ii
has also left me without a ny sense of a
'home town' the way some people have."
A fte r graduating w ith a bachelor"s in an
history from the Univers ity of
Massachusells at Amherst, Griffith
worked as a c urator of ed ucation at the
Museum o f Fine A rts in Springfield,
lvlass. There, s he conducted tours and
educational classes , prepared leaching

materials and guides. and curated g raph ics
exh ibit io ns.
From the early 1980s Griffith worked al
Texas State
Un ivers ity -San
Marcos (then
know n as

Southwest
Texas Stale
Un ivers ity),
starl ing off as
assistant to the
vice president
of Academic
A ffa irs, a nd
end ing as the
associate vice
president fo r
Planning and
Ad min istrati on
in 1998. Much
of her
e xpenence was
garne red there.
''Th is was
about 25 years
ago. I went to
Texas Sta te and
Susan
wo rked w ith
academic
affai rs and salaries," she said. "At that
time, just like now, I like bei ng grounded
in numbers before I make a decision. 1
like to have numbers in stats to back up
an opi nion, decis ion, or anything like
that."
Jn September 2003, Griffith became

UTPA's inte rim director, in a role
con nected to the Office of Institutional
Effective ness (IRE). This office directs
and
coord inates
institutional
planning,
pol icy
analysis, and
eval uation to
improve and
advance
univers ity
goals. It also
studies the
area of futu re
e nrollment.
"The Office
of Institutional
Research does
some
proj ections o n
the enrollme nt
five to 10
years down the
road and
prepares for
it,"
said Dr.
Griff"rth
Frederick Von
Ende, IR E
executive director. "And, by preparing for
ii, we are ab le to plan what types of
bu ild ings, parking lots, and other things
we wi ll need."
According to the Texas Higher
Education Coord inati ng Board, by 2005 ,
UTPA's en rollme nt is projected lo reach

16,626. By 2010, enrollment is projected
lo s kyrocket to an a ll-time high of I 9 ,032.
II currently rests just s ho rt of 16,000.
When it comes to diversity at UTPA,
G riffith said that as this institution
continues to impleme nt additional
graduate programs, the enrollment may
become very diverse . She said if UTPA
were to in itiate satell ite campuses in
Mexico, our interna ti ona l s tude nt
popu lation would increase.
"In fact, the Stale of Texas expects
UTPA to be o ne of the major fo rces in the
drive to increase pa rticipation of
H ispanics to pursue a highe r education in

Texast she said.
Griffith conti nued as interim director
until Ja n. I, w hen Nevarez announced her
new position.
In her new position s he directs the
insti tution's e nroll ment projection
process, conducts operational research for
executive management dec ision-making,
a nd d irects the strategic planning
processes for UTPA. Von Ende praises
Griffith for her hard work that has led lo
the new position.
"She has pe rformed well e nough in the
period when she was an inte ri m di rector,
and with that designation, ii gave he r
mo re pern1anence to her job title . She is
knowledgeable, and ent hus iastic," Von
Ende said. "Susan d id a Joi o f work in
other insti tutions, and has brought th at
experi enc-e here."

Jinx continues to zap potential business near campus
By AN GELA I. CANALES
The Pa11 A111erica11
Ferboy 's, Speedy's, a nd Rocha's.
These are a ll names of businesses that
we re once located at 1603 E Sugar Road ,
adjacen t to campus. Howeve r, no ne of
them are there a ny more; they e ithe r never
officially opened or lasted for a short
time.
Ferboy·s, a coffee shop partnership,
was inspected on wlarch 15. 2000. a nd
was g ra nted the right to open. The place
was painted, fu rni ture purchased and
advertising done. But the place never
opened.
Speed)'S was a three-person
partnership that was filed by Fernando
Curiel lo sell buffalo wi ngs . The place
was inspected on Ju ly 29, 2002 a nd like
its predecessor was granted an opening. It
probabl y operated for two weeks befo re
the lights went out and the for-sale signs
went up.
Observers wonde red what sort of c urse
marked the spot. After all , its location
seemed a natural for busi ness, at the busy
intersection of University a nd Sugar. Yet
twice the place had turned into a money
pit.
Last fall the re a rose a new challenger.
Rocha's Restaurant fi led for inspection by
Gerardo Rocha in Octobe r 2003, as a
taqueria. Am az ingly e nough the Sugar
Curse struck again , as the restaurant was
only open for a bout 10 lo 12 days before
it c losed for good.

A lthough Rocha 's Restaurant did
actually sell so me wares, the owners had
tro uble ge tting the bus iness up and
runni ng. The resta urant faced a lawsuit
that put a s train o n its operation.
One of the own ers of the previous
restau ra nt , Speedy's, was neve r informed
of the transaction. She the n filed a
lawsu it claim ing that s he was still the
owner o f the b ui ld ing. The judge filed in
favor of Rocha's.
''The re were on ly two owne rs that
consented to se ll the restaurant and the
othe r owner did no t know a bout the
transactio n, [so] she called the police and
we had some troub le. but tha t was not the
reason we closed," said Rocha, the owner
o f Rocha's Restaurant, has a nother
location, in lvliss ion.
·'The Mission Restaurant is doing just
great ," said Rocha, add ing that he si mply
ran into ma npower problems. The
Edinburg location was closed due to lack
o f employees, he expla ined.
" \Ve closed because we could not find
people to work.'' Rocha said. "People
went a nd they on ly worked for two or
three days, we were taking peop le from
th is business (in Mission) and ii doesn't
m ake any sense."
Prob le ms with management also put a
s train o n the restau ra nt, w hich became the
th ird s traight o ne to go boltoms up in the
same site.
"The manager just qui t," Rocha said .
"She just a ll of a sudden said s he didn't

want to work there and
we had lo close."
So three s trikes a re
on the board agai ns t
entrepre ne urs seeki ng
to lake advantage of
the site's proximity to
cam pus. The owner of
the b uild ing be lieves
there a re two reasons
why these b us inesses
have not been
successfu I.
"Every ow ne r e ither
did 110 1 have e no ugh
finances or adequate
management ,"
accord ing to Bud G ill ,
who a lso said he has
o the r ideas tha t may
work fo r the bu ildi ng.
"This locat ion is the
best for a bookstore,"
said Gill. "Where this
build ing is located,
wou ld allow for th is
type of business lo be
successfu I. ..
Whatever business
takes the next shot at
I 603 E. Sugar Road is
goi ng to need all the
luck it can muster,
that's for s ure, as the
recent past has been
mysterious a nd rocky
for the previous
te nants.

Franco CabaJlero/T/te Pan American

ADIOS- The third business in less than two years has gone bot•

toms up on Sugar Road. Roeha's opened for just two weeks
before clcsing Its doors for good, after two aher eateries came
and went in the building around the corner from Economy.
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Bible school carries on 57-year traditions
By BELIND A REYES
The Pan American
Schools Valley-wide opened up lo a
new starl th is year, e ither to continue the
school year or star! a new semester. The
qu iet Rio Grande Bible Institute weren ' t
alone in open ing its doors this semester.
The Rio Grande Bib le Insti tute, which
is located on the corner of Bus, Hwy 8 1
and Tre nton Rd. in Edi nburg was
orig inall y founded in 1946 by a Baptist
pastor and evangelist, Rev. M.C. Eh lert.
Acco rd ing to RGBJ's home page o n the
web, Eh lert came to the Valley in lhe late
1930's to do a le nt evangelism, it was
then that he saw a need to trai n His pan ic
believers and new converts because there
was very lillle bible tra ini ng avail ab le in
this a rea. Eve ntuall)'
40 acres of land was purchased in the
south Edi nburg.
The fi rst few buildi ng s we re bu ill a nd
the firs t semester of sc hool began in
spring of I 947. The b ili ng ual b ib le
college w hich taught b ible studi es in both
English and Spani sh offered three years
of b ible training so that missio na ries h ad
the tools to m inister lo H ispan ics in Latin
A merica.
Keith Anderson, registrar, said that
today the totall y Spanish , Nondenominational institu te now co nsists of
a four- year b ible school, a o ne-year
language school and various
correspondence cou rses.

''We h ave several schools, a b ib le
school, a language school lo learn
Spanis h a nd correspondence courses ,"
A nderson said. "The bible schoo l is the
mai n focus [of the institute]. 11·s for the
m issionaries work ing amo ng [Spanish
s peak ing] Hispanics in America, Ce ntral
and South America. a nd Spai n.''
Anderson conti nued that the bible
co llege has three a reas of study, wh ich
are missionary, pastora l, and C hristian
education.
"Some graduates are all over the world.
one wen! lo Africa, a few in Europe a nd
most a re in North a nd South America,"
A nderson said,
Allhough the college is accredited with
AABC [the Accredited Assoc iation of
Bible Colleges] and a member of
Inte rdenom inat ional Foreign l\1 ission
Associatio n, a nd the U.S. department of
Education , the degrees obtai ned are not
yet considered equiva lent to a bache lor's
degree. However, s tudents w ho furthe r
their bibl ical studies al a universi ty e nter
as g raduate level.
" We need more Ph. D.'s [teachi ng here]
be fore we can call ou r grad uate's degree
a bachelors. But, a lot of o ur students do
go on into Seminary [stud ies] , w hich is
co nsidered a master 's level," A nderso n
said." I don ' t know o f any graduate
being Iurned dow n [ w he n goi ng lo a
un ivers ity.]"
There are currently 85 students in lhe

Bible College and 37
allend ing the
La ng uage schoo l.
There are a total of
25 professors,
including full and
part-time. Anderson
said the two schoo ls
a re separate. At the
Spanish school the
s tudents enrolled are
taught Spanis h all
day long.
S tudents come
fro m all several
co untries to learn
Spanish. The college
a lso offers ho us ing
for these students.
Along with
Daniel Aguilar/The Plm American
s tud yi ng Spanish and
OLD SCHOOL- The Rio Grande Bible Institute has been training
the bible, students,
missionaries since 1947. It also has Spanish language classes
especiall y in the
offered to students and members of the com munity. It Is located in
Spanish school are
southeast Edinburg off Trenton Road.
requ ired to allend a
Spanish church on
have 13 cou ntries represented , including
Su ndays. A nderso n said that there a re 25
Central a nd South America, a nd Spa in."
to 30
"\\/e even offe r a few bible classes [a l
Chu rches that a re integrated with the
night] to the commun ity," A nderso n
college.
added.
" In the language school , students come
Javier Lara, who has a maste rs degree
fro m all over the U.S. a nd Canada.
has been teachi ng al RGBI si nce 1987,
We've had students from Japan , w ho are
teaches both at the Language school and
now with a miss ionary group in Peru."
the Bible school. He learned about the
A nderso n said . "In o ur Bib le College we
See BIBLE SCHOOL page 12

Makeover: Oracle will revalllp UTPA systelll
By CECI CASTANEDA
The Pan American
The university's faculty computer system is getting a
makeover a nd if it works out, the s tudent system will get
one too.
UTPA has announced the purchase and installment of
Oracle, a multi -year project that promises to greatly increase
the efficiency of the c uJTe nt SCT computer system.
SCT, the current system, is a decade old and soon to be
obsolete for the growing university popul ation. II lacks
workflow, the capacity to move things automatically and
strean1line documents, leaving desperate ly needed
authorized papers !Tapped in unopened campus mailboxes.
This could hinder a univers ity with a projected growth of
up to 26,000 students in the next decade.
So UTPA went s hopping. Committees evaluated the
latest software, including SCT, SAP, PeopleSoft and
Oracle through on-site demonstrations, reference calls and
study of software perfonna nce in other universities. Whal
made Oracle the winne r? Dollars , a couple million more of
them. Accordi ng to one executive sponsor, Oracle is at
least $ I million c heaper than any of the other systems,
w hi le still maintaining its hig h leve l o f q ua lity.
After the purchase, UTPA selected two executive
sponsors. vVilliam Morris and James La ngabeer. The
university also appointed Dave Ramzy, a s uccessful new
systems impleme nter, to head the laborious Oracle project.
Ramzy, having worked on nearly 20 s imilar projects in the
past, is an expert on system configuration and installme nt.
The system makeover provides collaboratio n e-mail and
enables faculty members lO check their voicemail fro m any
location through the use of ".wav" files. Oracle makes the
grant process s impler by usi ng templates for granting
centers, allowing faculty to submit grant appl ications
e lectronically and offering accessible reporting
requirements.
The software provides for automating purchasing costs
and savings, a llowing the system to check for accuracy in

purchasing. It institutes workflow: automatically movi ng
documents to the next available person for signature.
"Documents could spend 10 days, two weeks floating in
campus mai l, waiting fo r a signattu-e ," l\llorris said. "Oracle
el i111inates paper shuffle."
Parameters allowing less authorization for requested
money have a lso been set by Oracle. No longer will seven
signatures be requi red for purchases of a small monetary
value, speedi ng up
the approval
process.
, , Documen ts could
This makeover
spend 10 days, two
a lso makes the
university look
weeks floating in
more organized to
campus mail. waiting
potential s tudents.
for a signature Oracle
Instead of sending
eliminates paper
the same
shuffle.
welcmn ing
brochure s ix Limes,
Oracle streaml ines
- WIiiiam Morris.
mai l orders,
Exerutive Sponsor
sending only to
those with empty
mailboxes. Efficiency is again increased.
Making payments wi ll be incredibly simpler as well.
Currently, invoices are papers, c he-c ks are paper, and worse
yet, receipts are papers with scrawled numbers on it. This
wi ll all change with Oracle. All payments will be made
electronically, eliminating much o f the costs and time
resulting from paperwork.
However, with suc h a large project as this, training wi ll
be extensive and time consuming. Professors from Oracle,
wi th Ramzy 's he lp, are c urrently working with a core
project team of roughly 150 faculty and adminis tration. The
core team is divided into two learning paths. lhe technical
track and the functiona l track, slates Ramzy. Classes vary
from week to week, from two days up until five full days.

''

Fom1al training began in November 2003 and wi ll continue
for several months. Informal LTaining, however, is much lo
"Training is forever," Ramzy said. "Onli ne training is
avai lable fo r everyone with user ID. New faculty can watch
interactive tutoria ls at Pan Am's webs il
Change and training are usually not sweet-sounding to
faculty. Their reaction has been mixed: some eageri)'
embrace new technology and others are cautious and
reserved, according to an Oracle trainer. But UTPA is
confident of the decision and is running full-throttle with
this multi-million-dollar project. According to its
representatives, the faculty will soon learn that Oracle will
bring bene fits for all .
As stated, the recent purchase of Oracle was for the
faculty versio n only. Yet, according to Ramzy, students will
be affected piece by piece. O nce the accounting system is
in. work-study students will experiences changes in the
payroll system.
II is hoped that the s tudenl versio n o f the software will be
purc hased soon. Evalu ators s till need Lo see the student
version in actio n. Since the software will manage fi nancial
aid , the university is especially cautious.
"There is huge liability if financial aid messes up," l\llorris
stated. ''The system needs to be as bug-free as can be. "
So far, Oracle has proved itself well. Si nce its release in
the summer o f 2002, I 00 systems have been sold. Texas
vVomen's University has one, and Pan American has been
closely following their trans ition. If the student version of
Oracle is purchased, the change wiII not be dramatic.
Ideall y, students will be able Lo move seamlessly through
the system.
vVhen all imple me ntation is comple te, Oracle will bring
technology the Valley has never experie nced before. UTPA
will , despite people's stereotypes, be a center for education,
technologically capable to fully serve their growing amount
of students.
"The world is coming to Edinburg,'' Ramzy said. "All the
best brai ns, all the best people, all the best technology."
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Injury prevention an increasing concern
By DIANA CORPUS GARZA

The Pan American
For Jose Ra mos Jr., 25, an athlet ic
trainer al McA llen High School. sportsrelated injuries are a serio us subj ecl.
Ramos, a 1999 Universi ty of Texas-Pan
American g radua te in kinesiology,
be lieves prevent ion is the key. vVi th
invo lvement in h igh schoo l ath let ics al
an all ti me h igh, prevention is a must.
" Inj u ry prevention is a holistic
approach ," Ramos said. " Look al the
wtiole picture , meaning your we ig ht
program. co nditio ning progra m,
nutrit io n, and menial l1ealth ."
A good a thlete begins p repari ng earli e r
than h igh school. Preparation begins
with a good progra m in elementary
schoo l with fun exerc ises that
incorpo rates stretching. Kids don ' t
realize they' re learn ing, lo them they' re
just havi ng ru n doing something, but
that's how kids learn. They aren ' t aware
of the commu nicat ion occu rri ng in the
brain.
" You do certai n exerc ises th at develop
neuro-palhway co nnec tio ns bet ween the
brains and the muscles that allow to
coo rd inate certain things ,'' said Dr. Juan
Go nzalez , stre ngth trainer at UTPA.
"They develop gross motor skills."
This coord inatio n enables them to
enjoy the exerc ise more. Stre tch ing is
impo rtant even al that age, but
condit ion ing the stre ng th part is d ifficu lt
with Ii Ille k id s because they' re sti ll
grow111g.
"Thei r growth plates aren't closed . a nd
thei r li gaments a re just developi ng," said
Ramos. "Tendons a re just getlt ng go ing.
There is danger of the chi1a·s bones
grow ing faster than thei r muscles then
diseases of the k nees can o r might
develop that can affect the m later in
life."

That 's why elementary physical
educ ation is importanl. Coaches teac h
motor and cogn it ive sk ills, wh ich kids
will use later in life. Elementary. midd le
sc hool, and high school coaches he lp lo
develop the moto r skills used lo play and
participate in ath le tics. Coaches leach
stretch ing exercises, but do n't forget lo
warm up.

"Vv'ith any e xe rcise program, wann ing
up before a ny activ ity 1s p robab ly the
best th ing Jou can do for your body.''
Ramos sai . " Stretching co ld m uscles is
no_t the best thing."
" Look al Michael Johnson, world
record ho lder in the 400 and 200
meters," sa id Ramos. "He warms up with
a two-m il e jog everyday before he even
stretches.''
Most athletes incorporate a stretching
rout ine. Some use bikes , treadm ill s, stair
cli mbe rs, a nd anythi ng th at gels thei r
body moving a nd their blood circulating.
Coaches also incorporate stretc hing
rout ines they learned as little kids , in
hi~h sc hoo l, o r as co ll ege ath letes.
A n athlete needs to know the ir body.
An ath le tic trainer is always looki ng a nd
ob.servi ng the ath lete.
.
" If a n ath lete who has a chronic back
pain stands still too long he gets stiff,"
said Ramos. "\Ve modify bY. keeping
him warm. \Ve'll take the bike out to the
football stad iu m and have h im ride the
bike. \Ve just have h im stay as warm as
possi ble ."
B ui not all training is equal when ii
comes to males and fe.m ales. Ramos
believes some integra l trai ning in so me
sports is possibl e, b ut the female body
should be trai ned differently.
''Men can endu re more ," said Ramos.

" l ' m not sayi ng that women can't endure
pain but it's just that the stress that's put
o n a woman 1s a lot different because of
the female triad."

"The fe male triad is the amenorrhea
(abse nce or menstrual cycle). eating
disorde r. and osteoporos is,'' Gonzafez

sa id.
The female triad affects the female
body du ri ng thei r menstrual cycle. The
loss of blood can loosen ligaments , and
tendons caus ing stress fractu res. An
eati ng disorder, such as anorex ia,
bul imia , or i n some cases, just not eati ng

p roperly can cause loss of bone densi ty.
a nd also affects the estrogen levels.
Osteoporosis is the loss of calci um need
for strong bones.
Female ath le tes need to learn when to
recogn ize when there is an eating
d isorder in the ir body or other cnanges
in their menstrual cycle. Reocc urri ng
stress fractu res
usually happen

take and rest plays a major part in an
ath le te's health.
" Look al the whole pic ture," Ramos
said . " Ask yourse lf: Whal am I eating?
Are you gelling e nough rest? Are these
ex ternal factors causing a downfall in
you r perfo rm ance? Is there a
psycholog ical aspect causing stress?
Mental attitude is also important. "
The athlete must know h imself o r
herse lf. All these fac to rs are importa nt
to injury prevention for the success fu l
ath le te. \Vith New Year's resol utions
aimed al loosing we ight a nd becom ing
fit , an injury can put a slop to all your
pla ns.

for a reason.

The female
a th lete is aware
o f the bas ics,
bul is not aware

o f the who le
picture.
For both
types o f

alh leles, rest is

ofte n
overlooked.
Some a th letes
do multiple
sports; this is
where the
athletic trai ner
comes 1n.

Reyes says to
te ll you r trai ner
if you need
hel p. The
athlete needs lo
be able to say
what their body
can or cannot

Diana Gart.a/T/re Pan American

OUCH!- ,ose Remos Jr.. altletic traner al McAllen High SehoOI finish-

es wapping O'ysta Ga-za:s foot alter a'l injury.

Alumni group seeking to
maximize time, finances
By DIANA CORPUS GARZA

711e Pan American
Maybe there is strength in nu mbe rs.
In a n effort to offset poor atte nda nce
at al um ni mixe rs, Dave Winter. one of

ee
Franco Caballerom,e Pan American

BRONC TALK- UTPA mascot Bucky the Bronc makes an appearance at the student

organization recruitment fairthat was held Tuesday in the Q.Jad. Dozens of groups
passed out Information and looked for new members for 2004. Bucky did not join!

three vice presidents on the Board of
Universi ty of Texas-Pan American
Al um ni Associatio n suggested a dual
mixer that incl uded UTPA staff and
fac ulty and members of the McA lle n
Chamber or Com me rce. The mixer was
hosted by \Vinter o n Tuesday at his
office furniture bus iness, Office USA
located al 1007 E. Pecan in l\1cA llen .
,Vinter, a 1974 UTPA grad uate ,
we lcomed g uests at one end of the
bui ldi ng while a handfu l of members
from the UTPA Alu mni Association held
a sub-com millee o n fu nd-raising at the
other end.
" \Ve're fundraising money mai nly for
scholarsh ips,'' said Bobby Guerra,
preside nt of the UTPA Al um ni
Association a nd chairman of the
Democratic Party.
Guerra) w hose te rm as chairman of

the Democratic Party will end in June,
is looking forward to h is d uties as
p resident of the Al um ni Associatio n,

a nd to spendi ng more time in search o r
a replacement for Dr. l\1iguel A.
Nevarez, retiring UTPA president.
,;\Ve a re very proud of what lvlike has
done for the University," said Guerra ,
refe rring to Nevarez. " As president , I
will be serving o n the search co mmittee
for his replacement. There's a lot or
hard work ahead of us."
Debra Gra nt, d irector of Ex ternal
Affairs at UTPA and me mber o r the
sub-commillee o n fundraising , sa id they
wanted to look into new moneymaking
efforts. The sub-co mmittee is currentl y
finalizing last minute details on o ne
suc h project.
UT PA Al umni Associat io n mixers had
ceased for a wh ile due to low
a tlenda nce so co mbi ni ng them with the
McAllen Chamber of Co mmerce, of
wh ich UTPA is a me mbe r, seemed li ke
a good idea, accord ing to Grant.
" lt's been a wh ile s ince we had one
[mixer] ," sa id Grant. "We're trying to
lim it the m to on ce or twice a year wi th
bigger crowds. ·•
For more informat io n on the UTPA
Al umni Associat ion , call 381 -2500 or
v isit their websi te
hi Ip:/ /a lumn i. panam .ed LL

Around
Town
Market Days
Jan. 23-25
Place: South Padre Island
Convention Center
Event: Purchase or view
crafts, jewelry, trade show
items, and specialty foods.
Price: Admission is $1.

Phone (956) 761-6746
Chordsmen Chorus &
Quartets
Jan. 24 at 2 p m
Place: McAllen International
Convention Center
Auditorium
Event: The Chordsmen
Chorus & Quartets of San
Antonio will perform in a
'barbershop' style.
Price: Tickets are $12.

Phone (956) 682-2871
Folk-art Discussion
Jan. 25 at 2 p.m.
Place: Museu m of South
Texas History
Event: Joan Jones, collector
and appraiser of Mexican
folk re/ablos, will speak
about these types of
religious paintings.
Price: Admission is: adults,
$4; seniors $3; students
with I.D., $2.50; children 512 years old, $1 .50.

Phone (956) 383-6911
Meet Mark Twain
Jan. 27 at 7 p.m.
Place: McAllen International
Convention Center
Event: Impersonator Donald
King Cowan takes on the
role of wise and witty author
Mark Twain.
Price: Tickets are $12.

Phone (956) 682-2871
Square Dancing
Jan. 31 all day
Place: McAllen lnternation al
Convention Center
Event:: Put on your dancing
shoes and grab your partner
for the Texas Square Dance
Jamboree.
Price: Tickets are $12.

Phone (956) 682-2871
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Group plans new VYBE for vouth

Non-profit Valley organization seeks venue to create positive erivironment for teens to hang out.

By DULCE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Pare nts a re o ne step c loser to getting what
they have always wanted. Whal could that
be? A safe pl ace for their te-e ns to han gout
without the negati ve social pressures o f the
world.
T he VYBE Network (Valley Youth Be ing
Elevated) is a non-profit group who seeks to
prov ide teens with a positive e nvironment in
which they can relax and have fun. VYBE
has been a round for less than three years.
Even though il is a fairly new organizatio n it
has quickly found a need for its own space
in which it can host acti vities. The VYBE
Network is us ing locations such as La Villa
Real Special Events Center and The Bean
Bag Depot, located in the back of Viva Life
Bookstore, for its concerts and other special
evellls.
Current!)•, VYBE is tryi ng to close a deal
with the owners of a building located on
North 10th Street in McAllen. If everything
goes as planned the bu ild ing will be
transformed into the Vybe T heatre Gallery.
The network 's intention for the bui lding is
to let it function as a secure place where
young adults can go to relax instead of
be ing out in the streets where the group
be lieves )'Outh runs the risk of getting in
trouble.
According to A nnabell Cortina, director
of VYBE the main focus group of this
organ ization is the 16 to 2 5- year-o lds.
Cortina stated that man)' times this is the
age group where teens are trying lo find
their identity and feel like they need to find

a place lo fit in. She comme nted that they
often find themselves in a world that is lost,
so they feel like they are caught in the
middle .
"Right now we see that kids are out in the
street or they're getting in volved in negative
socia l pressures and what we try to do is
provide somethi ng di ffere nt for them," said
Cortina. "\Ve try lo offer and expose them lo
more positive alternali ves ."

The network hopes that the gallery will
help serve as a pos itive alternative for the
youth. It wi ll be open daily and will be free
of charge during the off-peak hours. During
the weekends when it hosts bands a nd live
acts, a minima l cover charge will be
applied.
The Vybe Theatre Gallery will serve as a
coffeehouse with a unique flavor. Nol only
will it have a coffee and smoothie bar
running at all limes , but also a video arcade,
pool tables, outdoor volleyball and
basketball courts. In the long run VYB E
would like to add skateboard ramps.
Accordi ng to V YB E representatives, this
new venue will serve as an educational
fac ility. It will host seminars as well as
workshops on screenw riting, acting, movie
production a nd sound e ngine-e ring, among
others. Corti na s ta led tha t members of
VYB E are currentl y s peaking to professors
fro m the University of Texas-Pan American
and South Texas Community College in an
attempt lo recruit the school to participate in
teachi ng various workshops.
Cortina s tressed that the Vybe Theatre

Courtesy of VYBE Network

Singer of the Christian pop-rock band "The Benjamin Gate• belts out
See VYBE page 10 lyrics from one of the band's energetic songs.

Art Addict helps 11 educate communitv
By OMAIRA GALARZA
The Pan American
As graduation a pproaches co llege s tudents
wonder, what's next and will I survive the ·' real
world?"
Alba Adame graduated from the university last
year, and wants to he lp future graduates of the mt s
through the transitio n. She is c urrently the owner
o f Art Addict A11 Serv ices and Gallery, a rustic art
gaUery located inside the back e ntrance of Casa
A ntigua.
In an attempt to provide something for every
v iewer's taste, the gallery's displays are not
limited to one style or the me. The public's fi rs t
chance to sample this broad assortme nt of artwork
was on Sept. 17 . and on average a new show is
held every two months si nce the inauguration.
\Vorks by artists from Russia, Germ any, wlex ico,
a nd Brazi l will be on display al the next show on
Feb. II .
Prior to o pening the galle ry, Adame received an
undergraduate degree in art with a specia lization
in g raphic design, but she be lieves that he r
s uccess in the bus iness world is based on
knowledge she gathered outside of her field. Her
fathe r is a business owner, so s he was exposed to
those types o f dealings.
"I'm only hanging in there because I was a
ma rketing major before I switched," Adame said.
Last weekend Adame was host to a three-day
ma rketing workshop for an aud ie nce of IO Valley

artists. Juan Jose Diaz Infante, is a photographer,
curator, and artist from Mexico, presented the
workshop, ''Marketing and the Arts, Production o f
Prod ucts."
Adame chose to invite In fante lo the Valley
a fte r she atte nded his workshop in Saltillo,
Mex.ice because ii is vital for aspiring artists to
know how to market the ir work.
"It w as essential to me as an artis l,'' said
Adame. ''l hope that people wi ll take advantage o f
thi s opportunity and learn from what I've learned,

and fro m Infan te."
Orig ina lly this workshop was developed by
lnfanle as an integration course at the Centro
Naciona l de las Artes (C NA) in lvt ex ico City. He
desig ned the course lo serve as an introduction to
marketing and arts for every area of the arts. He
has been teachi ng it for the past fo ur years
because of the consumer-driven nature o f today's
socie ty.
''It's a need because it's a buyer's market," said
Infante. ''This is one of those courses that s hould
be in eve1)'0ne's mind to take.''
His work is on d isp lay in mo re tha n 12
countries across the g lobe inc lud ing Brazi l,
Canada, Russia, Mongolia, Germany, and the
United States, and now he is beginning to take his
course o n the road in the fo rm o f various
workshops.
''I' ve done it many di fferent ways," Infante
explained. "It's never the same."
At a workshop he conducted for the visual arts
in Ja lapa, wlex ico, a lecture on the understandi ng
o f art was fo llowed by an auction that sold 90
percent o f the students' works.
''I' m not interested in Paris or New Yo rk,''
Infante said . '"The basic places I like to go and
generate a public are whe re there isn' t a lot of
art ."

Franco CabalJero/The Pan Amedcau

(Left): Alba Adame, owne r of Art Addict Art Services
and Gallery
(Righ t>: Artist and curator Juan Jose Diaz Infante.

Among other tasks, he is the project leader to
produce a conte mporary art encyclopedia for art
in Mexico from 1980 to 2005. According to

See ART page 10
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he sounds of his guitar echo Tejano director for the South Texas Museu1n of History.
1nusic, not loudly but eternally
That is why in 1999 the Edinburg 2020 coll1Jluttee
while a rusted so1nbrero casts a decided to create the Tejano Walk of Faine. an
shade on the face that lives forever Edinburg tourist spot that currently honors 22
in Edinburg, on the Tejano \Valk of Faine.
people who have contributed to Tejano 1nusic.
Every year, frorn 1999 to 2002 five me1nbers were
The face baring the trademark mustache belongs
to Tejano 1nusic legend and pioneer, Jose Roberto inducted onto the walk of fan1e in October, which is
Pulido. Under his na1ne follows \Vhat 1nany fa1nily also National Hispanic Heritage Month.
"I was a part of the con1n1ittee a long ti1ne ago,"
and Valley residents know hi1n as, "El Pri1no," a
nickname that translates into "The Cousin."
McKone said.
He covered the induction ceremony in an article
He is i1nmortalized with a large statue honoring
him in his O\vn
he \vrote for The Monitor years ago,
hon1etown, where he
\Vhen the first 1nen1bers were honored.
stands
above
the
"It was a big crowd of people Md
there were a lot of musicians who
Tejano Walk of Faine.
The statue stands as the
were there, including the Pulidos," he
centerpiece
of
a
said.
walkway that includes
The Pulido fa1nily of Edinburg has
a long line of talented musicians who
several tiles displaying
have n1ade a 1nark for Tejano music
and
honoring
the
all over Texas. Jose Roberto Pulido
narnes of the people
who have made Tejano
has become a n1usic legend for South
a music genre that is so
Texas and is considered to be a
• Jim McKone,
pioneer in Tejano 1nusic by many of
close to ho1ne. A 1nusic
Putfic relaions drectCf tor 9:lu!h Texas MJseum of
genre that finds its
his fans. His son and daughter, Alma
place well rooted in the
and Bobby Pulido, have made 1narks
of their own.
Rio Grande Valley.
"Tejano 1nusic was, and still is, very active here in
Like his father Bobby Pulido 1nade a na1ne for
the Valley," said Jim McKone, public relations hi1nself in the music business with several albums.

''

Tyjano
music was,
and still is,
very active
here in the
Valley

''

He was inducted intc
and given a star witl
the statue of his fath
UTPA art profess<
constn1cted the statu
Currently, the gror
for the city no Ion!
Garza, secretary for
"There was a 202(
things like the Tejar
Garza said.
Since the comn1itt
been nobody to keep
"Nobody else ha
committee had done
The last 1nusiciar
inducted in 2002.
Edinburg's Tejano
W. McIntyre St.
The future of the
the Edi nburg City A1
may not continue t
honored sidewalk.
"There is no tellin.
for it," Garza said.
She explained tt
co1nmittee for cu
develop1nent.
According to Ga
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, the Tejano Music Hall of Faine
1 his naine on it in I999, where
er stands.
>rand sculptor, Richard Hyslin
e in 1999.
1p in charge of cultural activities
;er exists, according to Mayra
the City of Edinburg.
) co1nnlittee that used to handle
10 Walk of Fame in Edinburg,"

ee no longer is active, there has
, up with the Tejano tourist spot.
1s gotten involved since that
all the work," she said.
1s on the walk of fame were
Walk of Fan1e is located on 415

small tourist landn1ark outside
.1ditorium is uncertain. It ,nay or
o induct new 1nembers to its

g if there is going to be a future

1at there is currently a new
ltural arts in Edinburg in

.rza, a 1neeting was held on

Monday night to non1inate a new con1nlittee that
would be in charge of aJJ cultural, art and inusic
activities for the city.
"We're in the process of notifying the new
111e1nbers and getting things together," she said,
"they wi ll be in charge of things like art, 111usic and
anything that has to do with pron1oting culture in our
city. Its purpose is n1ainly to pron1ote art."
It is not certain whether the conunittee will take
over the duties of the original Edinburg 2020
co1nnlittee, which included the Tejano Walk of
Fame. The conunittee was a part of the Edinburg
Cha1nber of Conunerce offices and later the City of
Edinburg Offices.
"I' m sure they v.iill look into it, but it will be a
totally new advisory board," Garza said.
While cultural con11nittees and advisory boards in
Edinburg con1e and go, one thing is certain for the
honored 1nusicians on the Tejano \.Valk of Fan1e.
Their talent, voice, 1nusic, and lives wi ll forever be
heard in the distant winds just outside of the
Edinburg City Auditorium.
And while so111e of them still live and reside in
Valley cities while others have passed, Tejano and
n1usic fans alike ren1e111ber them forever. A sidewalk
with their nan1es will always glisten under the hot
Valley sun and "El Pri1no" holding a guitar will
always honor their contributions to the South Texas
beat known as Tejano 111usic .

USIC
HALL OF FAME

*********

1. "Star from Tejano waJk of Fame," i:t,c,10 by Aaron Lozano.
2. "Freddy Fender," cour1esyof www.gooi,e.com.

3. "BobbyPUicto: counesyof wwwtobbypJidooriine.com.

4. "laura CsnaJes," oounesyof www.ondanetoom .
5. "Selena 0Jintanil1a." courtesy of www.google.com.
6. "Los Dos Gil berDs,'' rho1D by Rene cerda.

7. ;'Raco Jmenez: courtesy of www.go°"e.oom.
8. "Starue of Jose Rober1D Pulido,'' rno10 by Aaron Lozano.

.Agustin V Ramirez 2002
Frrudv Fender 2002
Eul :ilio Pip:> nn Gonz:ile-L 2002
Ruben Y Al fonso Ramos 2002
Narc,~-o lvlartinez 2002
Selena Quinramlla 2001
Esteban .lo1tlan 2001
lldeti:>nS<1 "Sonnv" Ozuna 2001
Rica1tlo B Guerra 2001
El Indio Isidro Lopc--z 2001
Lil loe Hen1andez 2000
Pepe ]'vi:!ldonado 2000
Lydia J\1lendoza 2000
Fl:JCo Jimenez 2000
Tony de la Rosa 2000
\Viii ie Loi=, 2000
Laura Can'11es 1999
Los DosGilbenos 1999
Johnny Canales 1999
CarlosGuzman 1999
Robertr> Pulido 1999
lose Roberro Pulido 1999
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Galle ry is a place that will cater to the arts. Members of Salinas commented that the network, and those who
the VYBE Network have discovered there are many s upport it share a common interest.
"It [VYBEJ is a network of min istries, a network of
creative young people, but if they are not influenced in
the right way thei r tale nts become sti Oed . T his venue is people who share the same vision," said Salinas.
Cortina stressed that the network did not want the
open to anyone who exercises any form of art as long as
venue to be labeled in a "Christian way." She expla ined
they ha,•e a positive message.
According to David Sali nas, VYBE graphic designer, that the network does not want people lo do so because
the group has found that as soon as it is
the venue serves as a place of
labeled as a "c hurch func tion" people
encouragement.
[VYBE] is a
immediate!)' begin to point fingers. The
"It's a place where we want to ' '
g i,•e
peop le
a
positive
venue is completely general and open to
encourageme nt ." said Salinas.
network of
anyone seeki ng to relax and have a good
"It's a safe place, we want it to be
ministries, a
time without an)' negative influences.
a positive influence on the youth."
"It makes sense for people to call it a
The VYBE Network is mainly
network of
Christian thing, but if you label it like that
comprised of Christian related
people who
you open up to a lot of c riticis m," said
share the same
Cortina. "We want to stay away from the
organizations. T hese organizalions co me together in an
religious barriers."
V!SlOil.
''
VYBE's mission is to use relevant events,
attempt lo find ways to positively
influe nce young adults. The g roup
concerts
, and seminars to target and reach a
- David Salinas,
has found that coming together
VYBE Graphic Designer
certain youth cu lture. Anyone is welcome
into the ne twork as long as his or her
makes it eas ie r as opposed to each
organization working alone. I!;;:==========-~ primary mission is to he lp the youth. VYBE
Togethe r VYBE has inc reased its resources and wants parents to feel safe knowing that their teens are a l
personne l. Due lo the fact that it is a non-profit a place where only positive in Ouences exist. In the e nd
organization the network de pends on the support of the all the group wants to accomplish is to help the )'OUlh.
community.
"Hopefully one person can be infl uenced by this in a
Cortina stated that it has received support through positive wa)'," said Cortina.
For more information on VYBE or any of the group's
donations and s ponsors hip. The Vybe Theater Gallery
building will be able to nm through that local support upcoming events log on to www. vybe.nel.

It
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Infante, art projects are becoming di fficult to conduct today because
the money available for the arts is scarce, and in third world countries
funding is even less. Despite his qualms about funding, he remains
optimistic about his craft.
''Anyone can live off art, but not everyone will be famous," Infante
said. "It is the poetic experie nce. Art sholLld be a part of everybody's
Life."
Infante proves that indiv iduals can subsist through artistic works
with his continued success. Last year, he conducted a touring
exhibition in nine airports in the southeast, which was viewed by over
500,000 people. Currently, he is curator for the Fair of Contemporary
Art in l\1adrid 2005 for art and new sports. He has pub) ished 26 books
including one book of poetry, "The Cereal Box."
''Slowly I' ve gone into writing because I' ve found that the image
comes first from the written word," he said.
Poetry is presently his favorite form of art .
''I could be just writing poetry and I could be very content," he
explained.
Infante describes poetry as a thi nking art because the creator has to
ma ke art where there is no art, and he conside rs art a creative
metaphor.
His passion for poetry, as well as the rest of the arts, in conjunction
with his know ledge of how to sell the produc t is part of what enticed
Adame to bring Infante to the Valley.
"I'm going to try to bring more workshops like this that educate
people in the Valley, a nd also teach )'OU how to live in the real world,
whic h is completely different from school,'' said Adame of A11
Addict.
For information about future workshops contact Alba Adame at
(956) 624-8686.
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Stiller, Aniston make for a fun lime in ''Polly''
By C HRISTINA HARRIS
The Pan American
If you' re the type o f pe rson who loves
g ross hu mor a nd Ben Stiller comed ies,
''A lo ng Came Polly" is the movie to see this
weekend.
Stiller plays Reuben Feffer. a risk
assessor fo r a top insurance firm known for
his abil ity to q uote statis tics and obsess
over heallh hazards. T he movie begins with
Reuben's weddi ng to Lisa, played by Debra
Messi ng. \Vhe n Lisa cheats on Reuben on
the first day of their honeymoon a hunky
French scuba instructor, p layed by the
versati le Hank Azaria. the n ippers hit the
fan, literally.
Wh ile Reuben encounters
Polly Prince,
a
carefree wa itress
:..:.-,_. ...
played by Jennifer
Aniston, he begins
to assess his
ow n carefu l
life. Polly
introd uces
him to the
othe r side
of hi s safe
world , which
inc ludes salsa
dancing
and
sp ic y food. She ~~_,_.,..,,.
tries to liberate Reube n
from his risk-free life. Along the way,
Reuben tries to impress Polly by eating her
spicy foods, which c reates many funny. yet
equally disgus ting scenes includ ing one that
involves a loofah sponge being used as a
toilet p lunger.
Yet w hil e we watch Stiller as he is
co ns tant ly thrust into these ho rribly
embarrassi ng situations. that would usually
cause a normal person to move to another
country, we can't he lp but laug h al the
absurdi ty of il.
The problem with the movie is that if
you' ve watched the tra iler, you pretty much

-,.-;::11

saw the e ntire movie and can save yourself
a couple o f bucks. The scenes go by
quickly, each not lasti ng but a couple of
minutes. \Vhile it kee ps )'OU from getting
bored, the c hoppiness of the movie leaves
you wondering about how the relationship
has p rogressed. O ne minute there is a
horrible bathroom incident that seems to
leave Polly a bit unsettled, and the next
minute she's asking him on another date.
Jenn ifer A niston , America's own q ueen
of good hair, doesn't disappoint audiences
as Polly. Although it's hard for Aniston to
be a nyone e lse but Rache l Green o n
"Friends," she portrays the light-hearted,
commitment-phobic Polly realistically.
He r co med ic lim ing co mpli me nts
Stiller's ab ility to become these
- - dopey yet lovable characters that he
played in movies like ''Meet the
Parents:·
The only other standout character
is Re ube n's best friend. p layed by
Philip Seymour Hoffma n. He plays
an ex-child actor named Sandy
Ly le who doesn't want to le t go
o f his 1980s stardom, so
therefore acts like a d iva in
o rder to convince himsel f that
he's sti ll famous. The
comp lete oppos ite of Re ube n,
both support each other nicely.
While there aren't ma ny laug h-out-loud
scenes, there are some that involve
Hoffman throwing o ne of his diva-like fits
whi le p laying Judas in a rendition of "Jesus
Christ Superstar." A nother funny scene
involves Stille r danc ing the salsa, bearing a
s trange resemblance to a deranged monkey.
Stiller is very believable as the vigilant
Reuben, wh ic h contributes lo the mov ie ·s
fast-pace humor. However. he is so
bacteria-wary that by the end of the movie,
touching anything seemed like a health risk,
espe cially because of the scene where
Reuben berates Polly about eating bar nuts.
For future reference, since o nly one out of
six peop le wash their hands after using the

.--.•-'ll

bathroom , beware that eating bar nuts is a
huge risk in itself.
Screenwriter and d irector John Hamburg ,
whose prev io us films include ''Meet the
Pare nts'' and "Zoolander; · seems to e njoy
torturing his actors by mak ing them
perform awkward stunts, but in the end, the
films become a success. Th is was
confi rmed whe n ''A lo ng Came Polly"
bumped the box office leader "The Lord o f
the Rings: Return of the King'' from its
coveted first place position. T he film drew
in $27.6 million in its openi ng weekend
compared lo the SI 0.2 million that ''Return
of the King" brought in. The running ti me
for ''Polly" is 90 mi nutes, a nd is rated PG13 for sex ual content, language, crude
hu mor. and some drug references.
Allhough "Along Came Polly" may
appear to be a ch ick-flick, strangely enoug h
there aren't any romantic moments during
the film. The movie s hould appeal to both
me n and wome n as a fun comedy. II may
not become o ne of the classic comedies. but
it still makes for a great day at the movies.

: &en Stiller, J
on, Debra Messing,
Ip Seymour Hoffman,
ank Azaria
Direded by: John Hamburg
MPAA Rating: PG-13 for sexual content, language, crude
humor and some drug references.
Running Time: 1 hr. 30 min.
Reviewer s Grade:

Photo and
caption courtesy of
Universal
Studios.

Ben Stiller and
Jennifer
Aniston star
as Reuben
Fetter and
Polly Prince In
"Along Came
Polly." Here
the two stand
with the now
famous loofah
in John
Hamburg's latest creation.
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Designer back hoine
By Al\'IY MEDELLIN

The Pon American
vVhile reading a
newspaper or
advertisement on campus
students don ·1 usually
think about what makes
each publication come
together. They are more
than just stories writte n by
reporters, or text thought
up by a crealive team of
advertisers. Tiie layout of
each piece is truly a work
of art, done by an artist.
At UTPA that artist is
Aaron Cantu , a graphics
designer for University
Relations. After
graduating from McAllen
Memorial High School in
1994, Cantu finished his
freshman and sophomore

ye.a r at UTPA and then
tTmisferred to the
Uni versity of Texas San
Antonio, where he was
working toward a degree
in architecture . After
finding that architecture
was not fo r him, Cantu
moved back to the Valley
to find a new interest
while slaying in the design
field.
" I continued to go to
school here al Pan Am mid
I happened to run into a
friend that was taking a
graphic design course
here, and I didn't even
know that there were
graphic design classes at
Pan Am," Cantu said. ·'J
decided to e nroll in the
classes mid I ended up
graduati ng with a degree
in graphic design .''

HINOJOSA
Franco Caballero/77u• Pan American

NEW FACE- veronica Gonzalez kicked ott her campaign for District 41 State

Representative Wednesday night in McAllen. She will run against two cther
Democrats in the March 9 primary. Of the 54 people running tor office area-Wide. only
seven are female.

SURVEY

continued frompage 1

someone who was seriously in love with her. At
17, she said, there's no way of knowing what
love is w ithout having expeiienced any s011 of
life outs ide high school.
"Kids will make 1nistakes, it's a pm1 of life,"
Leos said. ''Tiiat's not [good] to say she's 17 and
this [pregnancy J happened to her: she could of
done it at 14. At least she waited and tliat 's a
good thing, loo. \Ve want these kids to wail as
long as possible, but most high school kids are
having sex by their senior year."
Tiie Valley in pm1icular has had a propensity
for teen pregnmicy. Allhough nationwide
numbers seem to be flattening out due to binh
control tactics. this area still ranks mnong the
leaders in percentages of incidence.
Of the 1,000 youth surveyed for the national
study, 88 percent said waiting to have sex would
have been easier if tliey were able to talk with
their parents. Leos believes tliat idea could go
eitlier way. She said she has many teens come to
Plmined Parenthood who say they have good
relationships with their parents, but they still
don't wmit to tell their pm·ents that they've
become sexually active because they don' t wmit
to disappoint tliem.
''I guess they felt 'they wmit me to wait till
I'm married or older.· so whatever their reasons
are they felt they do it despite having an open
communication with their parents," she said.
Leos also said many fmnilies have come into
her office with their teen, thinking they may be
pregnmit. Or die girls are indeed expecting and
the motliers can't underst,md why their
daughters didn' t come to them for advice. She
said those pm·ents have told tlieir daughters to
talk lo them, and they would seek information
about binh control. They were supportive of
their daughters. Still, with open-minded parents,
mmiy teens don't come to tlieir parents first.
They have the age-old teen notion of
invincibility: they think il won ·1 happen to them.
"It's no guarmitee, but I think for the most
part, though, most kids don't have that open
communication with their parents,'' Leos said.
" And die older tliey are, IS mid older, these kids
are going to want to take care of whatever die

problem they have tliemselves on their own."
fl ·s a tough situation, she admits. lf parents
have expressed tlieir opinions on teen sex and
have made it clear what tliey expect. the teens do
pay attention and they do their best to slay true
to what tliey promised. Studies show that parents
who talk to their teens more about key issues
find that tlieir children are less prone to maj or
mistakes in judgment.
This particular study suggests that teens see
their parents as role models for healthy,
responsible relationships. Tilis in mind, coming
to parents with the possibility of pregnancy or a
sexually trmis nlitted disease (STD) may make a
teen nervotL~. And as Leos said, many teens
don't wmit to disappoint tlieir parents.
''I'm Catholic: it's pretty clear in my family
that I shouldn' t be having sex unti l I'm manied,"
said one UTPA freshman said, describing her
sho11 conversation s he had witli her pm·ent about
sex.
Leos said it is best to stm1 an open dialogue
with a teen on sex sooner than later. T he s ubject
tlien becomes less of a big deal. ll will evolve
into something both the teen mid parents know
how to deal with because they've discussed
what they would do in the event of pregnancy,
or in cases of sexual possibility.
" A lot of pressure is put on these kids," she
said. "Some do well, some don't. But it's
helpfu l to have a good re lationship with
pare nts for when that time does come."
Kids learn about sex on the street and
certainly from media these days. Recognizing
the power of mass dissemination of ideas, a
full 92 percent o f the teens surveyed said it's
important for society to send a message to
teens urging them to wait to have sex until
they' re out of high school. Sometimes
abstinence programs carry the stigma of
association with conservative religious
organizations. Such groups battle for contro l
of sex education with groups like Planned
Pare nthood, who are criticized by critics for
fai ling to believe they can slop the problem,
choosing instead to treat tlie symptom after it
has mani fested itself.

See CANTU page 12
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j udge, this was the first time , that I could
see that as a wommi. I could have
inspired her and given the affi rmation
that she needed to want lo become a
judge. I think that was a s ignificant
accomplishment, even though it wasn' t
something that I actually did but what I
was.
T hough the c ulture of the Rio Grmide
Valley holds the Hispanic traditions that
are views sometimes as 1 n1achis n10',
Hinojosa said she hadn' t experienced any
cultural block when she runs against men.
" Maybe machismo exists, but on a
pe rsonal level rather than a political
level," Hinojosa considered. " I hope it
could change everywhere but every race
l' ve run in I' ve won by a majority. Two
races were against men so even though
the perception of machismo is there, it
hasn' t translated in the election results.''
"Looking back on my personal
experiences and what has made a
difference in my life, I think that is what
I would like to facilitate to others so they
won't have as difficult a time as I did in
areas, such as receiving an education,"
she said .
Providi ng mi outlet for women is one
of Hinojosa's projects and she has
become involved with the National Board
of Latino Espana Leadership !Jistitute.
Tiie national organization trains young
women and also women who are in
professional jobs become better leaders in
their fie ld.
Making an allus ion between leadership
and a pie, Hinojosa said she wants to
make sure diversity is s pread out mnong
leaders.
"There is only one pie and sometimes
when women come to the table to get a
piece others that have possessed the
whole pie have a problem giving up a
share," she said . " It's seems that they
always think they know how to handle
the pie better than others. It's lime lo
show them differently.''
Now, with the possibi lity o f Hinojosa
becoming the fi rst Hispanic female to
represent Texas in the U.S . House, she is
foc us ing on the task at hand.
Campaigning, speeches and traveling are
the things on her mind.

..

After receiving a
bachelor o f fine arts
degree with a
concentration in graphic
design in 2002, Cantu
worked as the head
graphic and web designer
for the Basilica of Our
Lady of Smi Juan de!
Valle National Shrine fo r
about a year.
\Vhile searching for a
new job, Cantu came
across an opening for a
graphics designer at his
alma mater.
''I saw that they [UTPAJ
had a graphic designer
position available, and I
got a call from Sandra
Quintanilla asking me if I
was interested in the job,"
said Cantu . ·'t said I was,
and I came a nd had a

''I think it's important that we take
great risks to accomplish great things.
I've loved being a j udge but I just felt
like you have to seize an opportunity
when it arise and if I w in, ii will not onl y
change my life but hopefully changes the
lives of the area an d state."
Hinojosa platform consists of issues
such as immigration and the difference
between the ways the Canadian border
functions compared to the Mex ican
border. Education and health care is also
on top of the list, but Hinojosa
emphasizes the health care needs of
veterans.
"Tiiere's no reason why veterans
should have to be treated the way they
have been in the past,'' Hinojosa said .
"T hey put their lives on the line for this
country but they do not have the basic
necessities of heath care. They need to be
given the dignity that they have earned."
Though some expected Hi nojosa to be
intimidated by the history mid support o f
her opponent. Lloyd Doggett, but
Hi nojosa believes that with a new
congressional district, new leadership
should come as well.
"I've always been a person who
strongly belie,•es that glass ceilings were
made to be broken,'' Hinojosa said. " I
have been told by women mid men too
that ii is ti me for a Hispanic woman to be
in Congress fo r the slate of Texas. T hey
are mixious for another perspective.''
Though running against Doggett will
be a feat in itself, Hinojosa says that if
elected she plans to fight fo r the area like
democratic leadership has always
intended.
"I think being from this area. and bei ng
who I am w ill make a differe nce in tlie
district," Hinojosa concluded. " My life
experiences have affected my life on a
daily basis . T hal I have either
experienced what the community is going
though first hand or have seen them
makes me motivated to fight with
eve1y thing I have to improve this areas. I
can always gain the political experie nce
that Mr. Doggett has, but he w ill never
gain the personal experie nces I have had
being a women in the Rio Grande
Valley."
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HARASSMENT
student differe ntly, perhaps
less professional ly to a
specific student," Price

said.
When a complaint is
issued there are two
different ways of dea ling
with the resu lts. A student
can make an informal
complai nt o r ra ther if not
s uccessful then a h igher
standard is taken and a
formal complaint is made.
" \Vhat usually happe ns
is that stude nts want the
actions to s top," Price said.
" If it goes further than
that, students can file a
complai nt to us and then
we work togeth er to
resolve the prob lem."
STARTING NE\V
"Do n·t tolerate the
ha rassme nt," Price said.
"l've seen independent
competent s tudents usually
put up with s ituations that
make the m uncomfortable,
e ither out of the thought o f
retaliation or the fee ling
that they can hand le the
ha rassment. Don ' t, a ll o f
this w ill wear o n you.''
Price also no ted that
s tude nts a re more than
e ntitled to make a case of
the harass ment a nd that
they shou ld resolve any
problems they have w ith
anyone o n campus.
"Us ually, the maj ority of
the professors a re unaware
that what they are doing is
unwelcome,'' "We speak
with the facu lty a nd then
they dec ided to meet the
s ta ndards of what the
s tude nt wants. Usually
they do comp ly wi th the

From the director of LEGALLY BLONDE

continued frompage 2

wha t the students want a nd
then go on w ith their
Ii ves.''
Joe Ra mirez was o ne o f
the students who started a
peti tion concerning to
create an alternative for
students who needed to
take a course that Dantzker
taught. Two c lasses that
Dantzker teaches are
courses necessary fo r
cri minal justice inajors
reported as of last
November. Ramirez said
that the department
accepted the petition and
there is so me for of
a lte rnat ive for students.
" The pet ition was
created to allow stude nts
who might have felt
uncomfortable hav ing Dr.
Dantzke r for a class to
have a n a lte rnat ive,''
R amirez said. ''I' ve
actually had some
retaliation against myself
from people who did not
believe in the pe tition.
Stude nts will stop ta lki ng
to you because of the
argu ment that someone is
incident until proven
gu ilty."
Ram irez stuck to his
conv iction that if a
professor has been accused
o f sex ual harassme nt , then
stude nts have a right to not
take his classes.
'·The re are a lot o f
people who are in the same
s itu ation that a re afraid to
come forward about bei ng
sexually harassed ,''
R am irez said. '"From
whichever professor, from
whatever department, a
college s tudent respects

BIBLE SCHOOL
college when he was do ing missionary
wo rk in Me xico.
" I was wo rking in Mexico, where I
am orig ina ll y from t as a n1iss io nary,
when I heard abo ut the sch ool," Lara
said. " \Ve have students from Mexico,
Central America and Sou th A me ric a:·
He sa id that he fe lt th at teaching at
the co llege was part of call ing from
God.
" I teach m a inly mi ssion courses,
wo rld re ligions, the h isto ry of m iss ions,
c ross-cu ltura l co mmunicatio ns, a nd
c u ltura l anthropology," Lara said. " At
the language schoo l I teach Spanish
gnun mar. "
A lthou gh the college is nonde no minatio na l, students who attend the
s chool come from d iffe rent
de no m inatio ns [Christian relig ions]. But
Lara said that religions a re no t a
prob lem, because of the understanding
of the school's Statement of Faith.
Accord ing to the R GBJ's Statement of
Faith , the Rio Grande Bible In st itute
ex ists to glorify God by serv in g the
Hi span ic church through equi ppi ng
leaders. edifying believers, and
evange lizing the lost. It see ks to
acco mplish this miss io n u nder the
leadersh ip o f the Ho ly Spirit in accord

Page 12

the power that a professor
has to control thei r grade
or eve n retaliate agai nst
them if they fi le a
comp la int. "
Bei ng at a college
campus s urrounded by
adults, the tens ion between
students and faculty
members cou ld mount to
harass ment without
inte ntionally do ing so.
Telli ng a n unsol ic ited
comp liment here, a sex ual
joke there could lead to
problems wi th a person's
reputatio n, job or even life.
"Every different
workplace could contribute
to sexual harassment,''
Price said. " At a
university, students are
working w ith advisor
whom they form
admiration for the fac ulty
member in a stric tly
platonic se nse. Sometimes
the faculty member e njoys
the ad miration but
someti mes it can be
misread by e ither the
professor or stude nt."
Price continued to say
tha t luckily w ith the
educatio n that surrounds a
college campus, most
peop le are educated
enough to know w he n the
harass ment begins.
"The env iro nment has its
advantages a nd
disadvantages," he
conc luded. ;;On o ne hand,
we have the education to
know what is right and
wrong, but at the same
time there can be
misunderstandings that
leads to problems.''

continued from page 5
with the missionary mandate o f the
in fa ll ible Word o f God .
Lara said that st udents a ttend the
co llege to study the bib le a nd prepare
for missionary work in Latin America,
Spain, E urope and Afric a, b ut latel y the
number of studen ts have decrease d
s ince he has been there in 1987 . A big
p art of tha t probl e m is the tight sec urity
the Unite d States have p laced on
fore ig ne rs post Sept. I I .
" We have less s tudents now. because
latel y gell ing Visa's are ha rder s ince
Sep t. 11 and the ma in re ason is that
laws are more to ug h," Lara sa id . " We
will ha ve 80 new a pp lica nts re ady lo
co me [ to the college] and e nd up with
on ly J 6 or 17 new students.''
Anderson agrees that t he n umbe r o f
bib le s tudents and missio na ries have
decre ased re ce ntl y, but not on ly loca ll y.
He s aid the numbers have also
decrease d in the U.S .
He along wi th o ther co llege offic ia ls
h o pes that will change in th e f utu re.
" ',Ve started the year w ith a n
excellent mi ssio ns con ferenc e at the
beg in ni ng of [J an.J. Ou r guest speakers
opened up to studen ts over to the
world, not jus t here ,'· Anderson said.

KateBosworth TopherGrace JoshDuhamel
In e v ery love story,

there's only room
for one leading man.
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continued from page 11

fo rmal interview, submitted my portfolio.
secretary. was Zorie IVlonita, who is
and was hired."
cutTe nt ly pursuing a bachelor of arts in
This is not Cantu ·s first time working at
Spanis h w ith teacher 's certification. Ma nila
UTPA . As a student, he did work-study
is a graduate of vVeslaco High School who
was previously employed with the Weslaco
duty for the Departme nt of Education.
Jndependent
;;It was great, I always liked working at
School District. where she was
Pan Am,'' Cantu said . ;;It always had a
the administrati ve assistant for the athletics
sense of professionalism, so when I heard
department for four years.
they were hiring here I j umped at the
"TI1is is a great oppott unity to work for
opportunity."
the University while I continue my
education," Monita said. ;;Jt has a
During the month and a half that Cantu
has been with UTPA he has taken o n some
wonderfl1I experie nce and I am very lucky
to work here with the people in this
pretty b ig projects. Included is the return of
department."
Los Arcos, a news supplement in the
Monitor which is printed three times a
year in order to keep alumni and the
su1Tounding communities in touch with
what is happening at UTPA. Its next
publication will be its first since 1997.
,;Out of all my projects I would have
to say that Los Arcos is my biggest yet,
and the one that I am most proud of so
far,'' Cantu said. ;;It is my first time
doing a newspaper print of that type, I
have done ads, brochures. calendars, but
never anything of this type, it was my
first time venturing into that field.''
Besides Los Arcos, Cantu has also
put together the brochures for the
upcoming Career Day in IVlarch and
oversees any advertis ing the school puts
out. A nother publication that Cantu has
been working on is Bravo, a newspaper
publication connected with the
Leadership Series.
,;This new publication of Bravo will
Amy f\·1edellin/771e Pan American
feature a pro file of former President
FORMER BRONC- UTPA graduate Aaron
Bush, who is coming to speak, and also
cantu n(Y,/,/ works at the university Where he
what went on at HESTEC and how that
first started learning graphic design.
went," Cantu said.
Also recently hired to the University
Relations staff, a~ the department
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2003-2004

Sports Schedules

Sco,es

Nov.a

~nent/Time
Monterrey Tech
Housloo Qrest

Nov. 22

Southern Metlodist

L59-69

Nov. 2S

Texas A &N-mt1

W90-50

Nov. 29

Texas-Arlingloo

L7S~1

Dec.1

SWAofGod

W90-60

Dec. 4
Dec. 6

Mssouri-Kansas Oty L80-104
W86-83
Texas-San Anmio

Dec. 12

Mississipp Valley St.

L67-85

Dec. 14

Sam HoUS10n Stale

L66-92

Dec.17

Horft Texas

L81~7

Dec. 20

Rice

L58-89

Dec. 22

Cldahoma Stale

L6 1-96

Dec. 29

Cldahoma

L57-72

Dec.31

NcMurry

W90-58

Jan. 6

Ba~or

W55-54

Jan. 8

Nor1h Texas

L53-71

Jan. 14

'Might Stale

L60-82

Jan.19

Nissouri.K.C.

L69-77

Jan. 21

Texas-Ar1ing1>n

L54-73

Jan. 28

IPFW

Feb.2

Alcorn state

7:30
7:30

Feb. 4

Lamar

7:30

Feb. 7

IPFW

Noon

Feb. 11

Pd: ans■s

Feb. 14
Feb. 16

TAl4UCC
p;, Force

7:30
7:30

Feb. 19

Central Blptist

7:30

Feb. 28

TAMUCC

7

March 1

Alkansas Slale

7:05

Nov.4

S1ate

W112-46
W111-59

7:30

Men 's Tennis
Spring Season
Date

lllPI

Moses new
compliance
officer

UTPA Men 's
Basketball
Date

SPI

Page 13

Pegjohngy Moses was
announced as the UTPA
athletic department's new
assistant athletic director
for compliance services
and senior woman administrator.
Moses fill s the vacant
post left by Charlotte
Hunt. who left the university to take the director of
compliance position at
Conference USA.
The North Carolina
nati ve graduated from
Duke Uni versity and
Tulane Law School and
comes to the university
with extensive NCAA
Di vision I experience
Moses is currently the
assistant athletic director
for compliance at the
University of TennesseeChattanooga
The Duke graduate previously worked at the
University of Central
Florida. Brown. and
Cornell.

Whil e at Duke, Moses
sered as the manager for
the women's basketball
team and worked with
head coach Gail
Goestenkors in the
nationally recognized
Blue Devil program.

Killer Bees get
short break
Although the CHL AllStar Game will be played
Thursday night in
Albuquerque, NM, the Rio
Grande Valley Killer Bees
(1 6-17-6) will get little rest
during the short break.
The Killer Bees hit the
ice again Friday night at
the Dodge Arena against
the Southeast Di vision
rival Corpus Christi Rayz
(1 5-20.3) at 730 p m.
Prior to the All-Star
Game. the Bees played
seven games in 10 days
an d concluded the stretch
run with a 4-1 win over
Odessa Sunday.
The Bees' leading scarer is forward Bill Newson
with 20 goals and 12
assi sts for 32 points

I

2003-2004
Sports Schedules

When the second half
of the season gets underway against Corpus
Christi Friday, the Bees
will begin wearing their
dark jerseys on home ice
and use their white jerseys when th ey play on
the road. In the first half,
the Bees used their white
jerseys at home an d dark
jerseys on the road.

Lady Broncs
next game:

UTPA
Lady
Broncs

Southwest
Missouri
State
Lady Bears

When: Tonight
Where: Springfield.MO
Time:705pm.
Records: UTPA (7-10);
SMS (13-1 )
All-time series: It will be
the first meeting between
the two teams.
Notable: SMS is currentl y
on an 11-game win streak.

UTPA Women's
Basketball
Date

Opponent/Time

Scores

Nov. 7
Nov. 21
Nov. 22
Nov. 2S
Nov. 29

Houston
Air Force.
Boise State/OaytOn
TANUI
St- Ed>wrd's

W91-77

Dec.5
Dec.6

St. lous
Kansas 81atef.3ac.

L 45·77
WS0-50

Dec.14

Oal Robetts

Dec. 17

Texas

L S7-67
L 25-90

Dec. 19

tilarshan

L S9-74

Dec.21

cen,•I Michigan

L40-56

Dec.28

Tulsa

L 41-71

Dec.31

Prairie View A&t.1

W64-52

Jan.2

UT-A~ing1Dn

L 46-85

Jan. 7
Jan.9

Saaamen10 Stale
San Diego Stale

W 49-47
L 38-59

Jan. 11

Louisiana·Lafa:.ette
SE Louisiana

L 54-62

Jan. 22
Jan. 24

SW Missouri State

7:05

TAIIIUCC

7:110

Jan.27

mcarnate Word

7:110

Jan.31

IPFW

Noon

Feb.3
Feb. 9

Nor11ern Colorado
Prairie View A&M

7:110

Feb. 16

Lou is ian a --lafa yette S:GO

Feb. 19

IPFW

S:GO

Feb. 24

TAMUCC

7:00

Feb. 21

SE Louisiana

7:110

March 3

Nonhem Arizona

8 :00

Jan. 13

W84-5S
W7942

L 58-60

7:00

Women 's Tennis
Spring Season

Mexican Soccer League 2004

~nent/Time

W68-67
W63-57

2003 CHL Standings
Jan. 19
Jan. 19

Trinity, 10 a.m .
Texas A&M, 1:30

Norlhwest

W L OTL PTS

Colorado

25 10 2

52
43

Feb.6

Easrern Kenn.icky, TBA

OKC

19 14 5

Feb. 7

DaylI)n,TBA

New Mexico

18 16 3

39

Feb. 7

Xa\ier, TBA

\Mchita

17 16 4

38

Feb. 14

Saint Louis, 2

Tllsa

12 16 8

32

Feb. 21

TAl4UCC, 2

F<>b.26

Laredo College lE>di.l, 1

March 11

Abilene Christia,, 5 :30

Puelja
Nor1heast

W L OTL PTS

Bossier-9-lrewpon 23 8

3

49

Mem t=his

24 15

1

49

March 12

Prairie View, TBA

March 13

Texas Southern. 10 a.m.

Indianapolis

21 14 1

43

March 24

UTSA,2

Fort Worth

11 20 6

28

Ai:,il 3

DePaul, 1

Soulhwest

W L OTL PTS

April 4

Texaa-Arfington, 10 e .m.

Amarillo

25 11 2

52

Apil 7

Texas Soulhern, 2

SanAngelo

22 13 4

48

Apil 8

Lamar, 3

Qjessa

13 23 2

28

Ai:,il 9

Southeas1em Louisiana, Noon

LubbJck

9 20 6

24

Apil 17

TAMUCC, 2
SLC Olarn ponships

Apil 30
May 1
May2

Soulheost

W L OTL PTS

SLC Olarn ponships

Laredo

30 5

2

62

SLC Olarnponships

AuS1in

16 15 5

37

Rio Grande Valley 15 15 6

36

Corp.is 0-uisi

29

HOl•E GAMES IN BOLD

All games p.m. unless noted.

Team
O,iapas
Oub San Luis
U.A.G.
Toluca
Q:adalajara
Pachuca
OJeretaro
Morelia
lrapJato

13 19 3

Adas
America
U.N.A.M.
Cruz Azul
Monterrey
Veracruz
Sanos
Adanle

ligres
Neca,a

Group I
3 -Toluca
1 - Pachuca
1 - Attas
1 - Puetla
1 - Monterrey

W-D-L
1 -0-0
1-0- 0
1-0- 0
1 -0-0
1-0- 0
0 - 1 -0
0 - 1 -0
0-1- 0
0-1- 0
0 - 1 -0
0 - 1 -0
0-1- 0
0 - 1 -0
0 - 1 -0
0-1- 0
0 -0- 1
0-0-1
0-0-1
0 -0- 1
0-0-1

GF:GA
4:2
2:0
3:2
1:0
1:0
2:2
2:2
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
0:0
0:0
2:3
0:1
0:1
2:4
0:2

Group II
3- U.A.G.
1- 0Jere1ar0
1 - America
1 - U.N.A.M.
O - Santos

PTS
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

Scotet / Team
S. Pereira, CHI
W. Gai1811, TIG

Group Ill
3- Oliapas
3 - 8an Luis
1 - Morella
1 - Cruz Azul
O - ligres

G
2
2

Date

Opponent

Time

Feb.6

UTEP

3:00

Feb. 13

Sam Hous1Dn Stau,,

3

Feb. 14

Nonh'lestem State

Feb. 15

Ste t=hen F. Austin

1:30
9 a .m .

Feb. 21

TANUCC

2:110

Feb. 26

Laredo College l El41J1 :GO

March 11

Abilene Chtisian

March 13 Texas Southern

10 a.m.

March 17

TBA

W10ming

March 18 Jad<son•l le

Noon

March 19

TBA

March 20

Loog Island
Bethune-OJokman

March 27 JJ;r Force

Group N
3 - Guadalajara
100O-

lrap.iato
Veraauz
Adanle
Necaxa

Wede 1 results Jan .17-18: Oiiapas 4, ligres 2; Morelia 1, lraPJa1D 1;
Monterrey 0, Ouz Azul O; San Luis 2, Necaxa O; Adas 1, Puetla 1;
America 1, U.N.A.M. 1; Pachuca2, O.leret,ro 2;Attanu, 0, Toluca 1;
U.A.G. 3, Veracruz 2; Sanos 0, G.Jadalajara 1.

TBA
8:30 a.m.

Ap-il 7

Texas Southern

2:00

Ap-il 8

Lamar

3:00

Ap-il 9

McNeese Slate

9 a .m .

Ap-il 16
Ap-il 16

IPFW

TBA

Northern COiorado

TBA

Ap-il 17

TAMUCC

2:00

HOME GANES IN BOLD
AU games pm. unless noted.

Wed: 2 schedule Jan. 24-25: Veraauz vs. Monterrey; Toluca vs.
Oiiapas; 0-uz Azul w. America; Ttgres vs. Pachuca; Guadalajara w.
A1lante; Necaxa vs. Santos: OJefetaro vs. Morelia; U.N.A.M. vs. Adas;
lraPJato w. U.A.G.; Puetla w. San Luis.

S:30
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UMKC's
Michael
Watson
(left) dribbles
around
Chris
Fagan
(right).
Sergio
Sanchez
(background)
backs up
Fagan.
Watson
had a
game-high
30 points
in the
'Roos' 7769 vlctocy
Monday.

Photo by Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American

By MATTHEW A. CEBALLOS

The Pan American
Tiie University of Texas-Pan American
men's basketball team dropped its fourth
game in a row \Vednesday as Texas-Arlington
breezed past the Broncs 73-54.
\Vith the loss, UTPA fell to 5-1 3 on the season, while UTA improved to 7-8.
On l\1onday, the Broncs suffered a 77-69
loss lo the University of l\llissouri-Kansas City
Kang,u-oos, thanks to another great individual
perfonnance from one of the visitors.

Boxing

Despite
missing his first three shots of the game it certainly wasn't an off night for UMKC's
Michael Watson. Watson scored 30 points mid
helped lead UMKC past the Broncs for the
second time this season. On Dec. 4 he scored
27 points against the Broncs.
"He's definitely one of the better scorers
we' ve faced this season,'' said UTPA forward
Chris Fagm1.
Fagan wasn't the only one impressed by
Watson's pe1fo1111ance.
''He did what he was advertised (to do)

continued frompage 16

'"He s urprised me, but I
wanted to do my best to
impress Oscar mid the
c rowd," l\ltontiel said.
l\ltontiel, who improved
lo 27-1-1, was impressed
by the Dodge Arena
crowd and fell right at
ho me.
.;I feel like I' m at
ho me." l\llontiel said.
"Actually, they don ' t even
treat me li ke this (nice) at
ho me. Of course, they
love me there too, but you
never expect ii whe n you
are out of the city. It
pleased me that the people
attended, not only from
the United States, but
from l\1exico. A lot of
people from the border

came."

In the co-main event,
2000 l\1exican Olympian
Daniel " Ponc-e '' De Leon
of C uauhtemoc,
Chihuahua. Mexico
c hased a scared Jesus
Perez of Cordoba,
Colombia, making hi m
kiss the canvas three
ti mes, before winni ng on a
TKO near the end of the
opening round.
" I thi nk he fell my
hands ,'' said De Leon
about Perez, who
apparently ran scared. '"He
fell the punches . And
really, I didn't wan t to
hurt him so much. I just

wanted to wi n my fight.
He felt my punches and I
saw that he wasn't goi ng
to be able to handle the
fight for a long time.'"
De Leon improved to
16-0 , whi le Perez dropped
lo 22-4-3.
As for the ;·Golden

tonight," said UTPA coach Bob Hoffmmi of
Watson. " He's a good player."
l11e first half of the game was a seesaw
that saw boUi teams take the lead at v,u-ious
times.
l11e Broncs went in to halftime only trailing by two points, 32-30, despite making
only 32.4 percent of their shots from the field
in comparison to UMKC's 52.2 percent.
After the game was tied at 34 early in the
second half, UMKC hit a tJ'io of Uiree pointers, including two by \Vatson, and begm1 to
take a commanding lead_
But trai ling 56-39 with 12:27 remaining,
the Broncs used a 17-1 run during the next
6: IO lo cul the lead to a single point, 57-56
with 6: 17 remaining.
Despite their best efforts m1 offensive
charge, missed shots, and a technical foul
fueled a UMKC lead that was j ust too much
to overcome.
llie outside shooting of Ul\llKC was too
strong. Walson was 7 for 13 from beyond the
arc and overall the team was 12 for 22 on
threes.
Fagan led the Broncs with 19 points and
nine rebounds. Guard Ray Casti llo added 16
points and center Ryan Lange had eight points
mid eight rebounds.
Watson led all scorers with 30 points: forwm·d l\llike English added 15 points and forwm·d Brandon Lipsey had 11.
\Vith the win, UMKC improved to 9-7.
llie Broncs will begin a three-gmne homestmid Jan. 28 stmting wiUi lndiana-Purdue-Fmt
Wayne, and continuing Monday, Feb. 2
(Alcorn Stale) and \Vednesday, Feb.4 (Lamar).

Next Game:

Indiana - Purdue
Fort Wayne
Mastadons

UTPA Broncs

When: Wednesday, Jan. 28
Where: Field House

Time: 7:30 p.m.
All-time series: UTPA leads
the all time series with the
Mastadons 1-0.
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Box score
1
2

F

UTPA
Texas-Artington

54
73

24
27

30
46

Bronc scorers:
A. Holcomb 12, R. Lange 10, R. Castillo 9, C.
Fagan 8, E. Montalvo 4, A. Sakalys 4, z.
Weir 4, s. Sanchez 3.

Oscar Night at the Dodge Arena

Boy'', he was also
s urprised by the greeting
he received in the Valley.
..1 never expected this,"
De La Hoya said. " It fills
my he mt. It caught me off
guard."
De La Hoya's career is
currently o n hold and he
is waiting to see if Felix
' 'Tito" Trinidad w ill come
out of re tirement. De La
Hoya is presently
p lanning to fight in June,
September, and December
of this year.
'"I wou ld love to fight
T rinidad first a nd the
reason why is because
he ·s the one who beat me
first and put my first loss
o n my record," said De La
Hoya at the weigh -in
Thursday..;And the n with
[Shane] l\llosley because
Mosley is a fighter who is
very gifted and his s peed
is what is very deceiving.
\Ve'lljusl have to wail
a nd see. T hen we still
have Hopkins, which is
the most dangerous of
a ll."

Photo by Daniz Rivera
Photo by Delisa Guadarrama/The Pan American
From left, Gabnel Elizondo, Daniel "Ponce" De Leon, Fernando
Montlel, O;car De La Hoya Roberto Lopez, Jesus Pere z, and
Marcus Badilla pcse after the weigh-in held in MlSslon Jan. 15.

Photo by Daniel Aguilar/The Pa,r Amencmr
cazares (nght) charges In on Marcus Hicks
(left). Casarez defeated Hicks in the bout.

Team Davila tends to Raul
Casarez during his fight Friday.

Pho10 by Daniz Rivera
Pablo Pena Jays on the canvas after getting knocked out.
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Track team adopts road Men's tennis splits opener
By MATT HALL

Tiu! Pan American
The University of Texas-Pan American
men and women's track teams are doing their
part to keep Edinburg beautiful. The teams
recently adopted a two-mile stretch of land
on South Closner Road, where members will
do litter cleanups four limes a year.
Head Coach Ricky Vaughn bel ieves community service is important because it teaches his athletes that there is more than just athletics.
"I think that the community gives a lot to
athletics, no matter the level you are playing
at. The community suppo1ts athle tics by
donating money and time," said Vaughn. "We
need lo try and give back to the community.
It makes our athletes appreciate and realize
what we have here."
All of this hard work on and off the track
is aimed at one thing: having a great season.
The Broncs were scheduled to kick off
their season this weekend at The Leonard
Hilton Memorial in Houston, but they w ill
not be making that meet due lo team health
issues.
"',Ve have had some inj uries and I felt it
was in the best interest of the team for me lo
cancel this meet," said Vaughn. "'\Vith the
tean1s we are competing against we cannot
go into a meet at half strength, we have to be
at full strength to compete."
Instead the ir first meet will not be until the
Houston Indoor invitational Feb. 7 in

Houston. At this meet the green and orange
wi ll see the likes of top schools such as
Houston, Texas, Texas A&M, and Baylor.
Vaughn is going to be looking for his o lder
guys on the men's side to step up and give
the leadership to the younger ones in o rder lo
have a good season.
"Rashaad Ben, Isaac Ybarra, J.C. Crosby
and \Vestly Keating are the people who are
leading this team.'' said Vaughn. ·'Track is
different than a team sport where people lead
by different ways. 'vVeslly leads through his
work ethic and the other guys see his results
and will follow that. You do not have to be a
vocal leader in track.''
On the women ·s side the athletes are much
younger and inexperie nced . so the search for
a leader is ongoing, but Vaughn is excited
about the process.
'' Amy Moses is one that with her s uccess
she had people will look up to and look at
her for leadership,'' said Vaughn. " \Ve are
stiII looking for someone to step up and be a
leader both on and off the track for this
team."
Once the season gets going the Broncs
have one e mphasis and that is winning and
maki ng a name for them around the country.
"Our main emphasis is quali fying people
for the NCAA Regionals and Nationals," said
Vaughn. "I think we have three to five people that have a chance 10 qualify for the
NCAA's. Our main goal is to qualify as
many people as possible for the NCAA
Nationals."

By l\fATT HALL

The Pan American
After the first action of U1e new season, d1e
University of Texas-Pan American's men's tennis team has some excellent perfonnances to
build on.
1l1e men earned a split in d1eir season
Opener by defeating Trinity, 4-3, and falling to
Texas A&t.t, 6- 1 al Texas A&M's Mitchell
Tennis Center.
At mm1ber four singles freshman Gruy
Bianco was the only winner for the Broncs,
winning in straight sets against Jolm Nitllon of
Texas A&M , 6-3, 6-4.
Head Coach Eduardo Provencio beLieves
Bianco is a dirunond in U1e rough.
' That is Uie best he has played since he has
been in the U.S. He is an incredibly talented
kid ruid we have not seen his best," said
Provencio. ''He has been a pleasant surprise so
<

..
laf.

Biru1co finally played the way he has been
waiting to play ruid earned a personal victo1y.
'The way I played made me happy, not the
school I beat," said Bianco. ''It is always good
to win ru1d I have been waiting to play like this
for six months mid I played good imd won."
In doubles play d1e green mid orange gave
the Aggies a handful in two of the three matches. At number one doubles, sophomore
Relmian Esmail ru1d junior Jeremy Salvo
pushed l\1oham,ned Dakki mid Brett Joelson to
the brink but lost 9-8.
Esmail beLieves he and Salvo outplayed U1eir
counterpruts, but just made some mistakes
down the stretch.
"\Ve fell we were better thmi them," said

Dorados

Photo by Ed Chrnko/T/Je Pan American

Former Texas A&M-Kingsvllle quarterback Abel Gonzalez practices his passes during a tryout
for the RGV Dorada;, the newest arenafootball2 expansion team, Saturday al PSJA Stadium in
Pharr. The Dorada; will held anOlher tryout at Rice University in Houston Feb. 14.

Esmail. ''We do not care that tl1ey were nwnber nine in tlie country we should have won.·•
Al number duee doubles, sophomores Nik
Poiter and Oliver Stei l lost a nail-biter to Dash
Connell and Alex StTon1, 9-7. Salvo believes
the doubles perfonnance he m1d his partner had
was not only good for d1em, but it helped his
terun mates out as well.
"\Ve knew we could compete with tlie
Aggies, but it was good lo show il and not just
talk about it,'' said Salvo. It also helped our
terunmates' confidence too."
Against T,inity the Broncs dropped a doubles match. but responded lo die challenge by
taking four out of six singles matches to e nsure
a victory.
Salvo, Porter, Bimico and Steil all won in
singles, with Steil icing the victory by defeating
D.J. Petros at nwnber five singles, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Salvo believes wiity is d1e main strength in
this year's terun that will allow for a better
record 01an last year.
"Ow· confidence is there ruid we need lo
build upon what we did last year. \Ve are closer
as a team ru1d our goal is to win the conference,'' said Salvo. ''We got second last year and
we want to win it this year.''
Tiie Broncs are now 1- 1 after two matches,
ruid will retuni to action when tl1ey visit Easteni
Kentucky Feb. 6. Provencio believes his terun
is a couple of pieces shy of completing the puzzle ru1d being able to compete witli ruiyone in
the counlly.
·"overall I mn very happy with the strut. It is
good to play a top ten team ruid gel a taste of
top notch tennis," said Provencio. "\Ve just
need a couple of players here and there and we
can compete with anyone.''

continued from page 16

a ny capacity, wou ld on ly increase the
team's ties w ith the Va lley.
Araguz. w ho p layed five years in the
NFL, was recen tl y called back to duty
w he n the Vi kings requested h is services
for the last two games of the regul ar
season. He p layed aga inst Kansas City
and Arizona .
In those two games, Araguz pu nted
seven times for a n average of 38.7
yards.
"Just having the opportuni ty to go
back and prove that I could s ti II kick
was defin itely an h onor,'' Aragu z said.
"It definitely humbles yo u. You go up
there and getting back to the top and
being able to compe te at that level is the
best thi ng ever. T j us t fee l bad that we
go t p us he d out of the playoffs because I
wou ld defin ite ly like a coup le more
games to show them that I could still
kick."
Fonner wide receiver Armando
Gonza lez Jr., who grad uated from PSJA
Memorial in 2002, was happy to have
had the opportu n ity to h ave tried o ut,
but was hampered by a quadricep inju ry
that hindered his performance.
"It was fun," Gonzalez said. "I had
some good times, b ut the inju ry reall y
s lowed me down ."
Helping ou t the Dorados coac hing
staff evaluate the players was San Diego
C hargers consultant Steve Schnall, who
is a lso a n adj unct cons ul tan t at The
U niversity of Texas-Pan American.
"It's a good turnou t from all over the
country," coach Scnall said. "There was
a solid group of k ids. It looks as though
10 percent could make it back. They a ll
tri ed hard and gave a good effort. There

were a lot of pos it ive things for the
Valley.''
Among the 15 c hosen to return were a
pair of former Nikki Rowe graduates.
Nikki Rowe standout Adrian
Armstrong, 5-foot-8, 170 pounds, had
prev iou s ly tried out for the Texas A&MKingsvi lle sq uad, b ut now fi nds h imse lf
with a n opportunity to catch o n wi th the
Valley's first professional football team.
' '! didn't expect it, bu t I'm glad I d id
it," Armstrong said about the tryout.
"There was some good ta le nt ou t here,
som e fast peop le. T wasn't the fastest
o ne, but T did what T did.''
Anothe r Rowe s tandout. 6 -foot , 250pound li neman Bern ie Luna , recently
g raduated from Sul Ross State
Un ivers ity.
" It was pretty good (tryout)," Luna
said. "I 've been to another one a nd I
th ink this is a lo t better because it
s howed more individ ua ll y:·
Recent PSJA North graduate Anthony
Hernandez was another Valley p layer
se lected at the end of the first tryout.
Hernandez p layed vars ity high schoo l
football for on ly one seaso n, but racked
up I 0.5 yards per carry (666 yards
rushjng) and scored 10 touchdowns.
During the tryou t, Hernandez pu lled
his hamstri ng , but was able to show
e no ugh prom ise in his earlier
performances to make G ussman 's final
I 5 list.
" It's a surprise to still have a c ha nce,"
sa id a smili ng Hernandez. " Somebody
m y size and for as little as I a m, from
the Valley, that 's n ice. I'm happy...
The D oraclos will ho ld another tryou t
Feb . 14 at Rice Un ive,·s ity in Houston.
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Schedule

'

Thursday, Jan. 22

■ at ~
25-16 8:30 25-13
Dallas Mavericks vs.
Jan. 23 at Chicago, 7:30
Ja,. 25 S~a-cfllento. Noon
Jan. 27 at Seattle. 9
Jan. 28 at utah, 9

Friday, Jan. 23

cE at D
23-17 7:00 33-11
Houston Rockets vs.
Jan. 25atOnando,5
Jan. 26 at Miami. 6:30
Jan. 28 Sacramento. 8

.at [I

27-15 9:30 16-26
San Antonio Spurs vs.
Jan. 24 New Oneans, 7:30
J an. 26 at Milwaukee. 7
J an. 27 at New Yori<, 6:30

ByEDCH RNKO

The Pa11 American
The main event at Oscar Night in the
Valley, held at the Dodge Arena last Friday,
was supposed to be the presence of six-time
world champion Oscar De La Hoya and the
I0-rou nd bout between two-time world
champ io n Fernando Montie l and Roberto
Lopez. But a four-ro und junior welterweight
slugfest be tween Edinburg 's Pablo Pena and
Fort Worth ·s Richard Best stole the show.
After being pushed back from the night's
third bout on the undercard to the fifth spot
due lo the event bei ng broadcast
internationally by Univisi6n's sister station,
Telefutura, the two boxers came out
swingi ng with the hopes of making an
impression o n De La Hoya, who was seated
at ringside.
Peila and Best electrified the standingroom-o nly crowd, a nnounced at 6,408 with
a dazzli ng di splay of speed, stamina,
courage, a nd the abi lity to take a barrage of
punches. However, it was Best who si le nced
the crowd by landing a powerful left hand
that d ropped Pena to the canvas with a thud.
Peiia, 19 , had to be attended by medical
personnel for several minutes before bei ng
able to stand up, but was eventually able to
walk off by himself.
\1/ith the knockout loss, Pena fell to 5-2,
while Best improved to 5-6-3. Pena was
d.isappointed by the loss, especially since it
came in front of Valley fans.
" I feel bad that I lost in front of my
hometown," said a distraug ht Pena. "But

'

that's the way stuff goes sometimes. Not
everything can go your way."
Pena's trainer and manager, Noe Peria
Sr., blamed his son's loss on the fight's
postponement to the fi fth bout of the
undercard, after it had been o rig inally
scheduled as the third fight.
''He wasn't in there mentally any more,''
the elder Pena said. "He was fired up the
first time. If he wou ld 've gone in the th ird
bout the way it shou ld 've bee n, that guy
would've been out the fi rst, second ro und
at the most, maybe."
However, Raul Casarez, 17, of Edi nburg
fared better than his forme r sparring
partner, goi ng the distance for a win
against wlarc us Hicks of Dallas in a fourround bout. Casarez improved to 5-0.
wh ile Hicks dropped his pro debut.
" It was a pre tty toug h fight, the toughest
opponent I've faced yet," Casarez said.
''He had a lot of heart, man. He was
strong."
Casarez and his trai ners, Team Davila,
had to work with the disadvantage o f
finding out that Hicks was a southpaw
only minutes before the fight began. T his
made the m scramble to redo thei r fight
strategy.
In the main event of the night. l\1ontiel
of Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico, defeated
an initially aggressive Robe rto Lopez of
Tijuana, Baja California by way of a
technical knockout after knocking the
Photo by Daniel Aguilar/The Pan Amerkan
wind out of him near the e nd of the third
Former two-time wortd champ Fernando Montie l celebrates his
round.
See BOXING page 14 TKO victory over Roberto Lopez Jan. 16 at the Dodge Arena
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By ED CH RJ"IKO

The Pan American

14-5

Road to the Super Bowl:
New England:
Jan. 1O del. Titans 17-14
Jan. 18 del. COits 24-14
Carolina:
Jan. 3 del. Cowboys 2S10
Jan. 10 del. Rams 2S23
Jan. 18 del. Eagles 14-3

Killer Bees
Friday, Jan. 23

KIiier Bees vs. Corpus at
Dodge Arena. 7:30
Jan. 24 vs. Austin at
Dodge Arena. 7:30

All games p.m .

Saturday not o nly proved to be a
good day for football at PSJ A
Stadium, but it turned out to be a
good day for dreams to come true.
After approx imate ly four hours of
drill s and exerc ises under the
afternoon sun, the J I O players who
took part in the Rfo Grande Valley
Dorados first open tryout found
o ut who would continue their
drea.m of playing professional
footbal I.
The Dorados , are nafootball2's
newest expansion team, whittled
down the II O hopefuls to J 5
fortu nate players , who attracted
the attention of the coaches a nd
tra iners o n hand at the tryout.
The expansio n team will open
its inaugural season March 27.
"There are about 15 guys that
I'm very interested in bri nging
back," Dorados head coach Gary
Gussman sa id. " And out of those
15 I might j ust sign ... without
bringing the m back in."
Despite the amount of pl ayers
Photo by Ed Chmko/The Plm American
part icipating in the tryout ,
RGV Oora:10s hea:1 coa:;ti Ga-y 0.Jssm a, taks to Mnnesota Viking punter a,d
Gussman was more impressed by
Valey nafive Leo Ara;iuz on the sidelines during Saturday·s open tryouts.
the ta le nt he saw.

" Actually, I was more impressed
with the ta lent that was o ut here,"
Gussman said. "I was n't expecting
the ca liber of talen t that was out.
Out of I JO guys, there were quite
a few legit imate guys th at really
opened not just my eyes, b ut all
the o ther coaches that were
helping o ut.''
In add ition to the gridiron
heroes, severa l more people came
out the stadium to take in the
tryout from the stands.
One of those people was Pharr
nat ive a nd M innesota Vikings
punter Leo Araguz.
" I k now that we have a lo t of
talent here in the Valley," Araguz
said. "Actually, I was watc hing the
news last night (Friday) a nd heard
that they were having a n open
tryout a nd just wan ted to see what
they' re all about a nd support a
couple of g uys I know that are out
here.,.
During his visit at the tryout ,
Araguz met briefly with coach
Gussman and althoug h he is s till
under contract with the Viki ngs, he
offered his assistance.
The possi bility of Araguz
joi ni ng the Dorados o ne day, in

See DORADOS page 15

